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RAIN POSSIBLE

An afternoon storm is possible 
today; more storms possible 

in some areas tonight
HIGH 94, LOW 73
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P-15’s try to close 
out Hartsville in 
state playoffs
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Sumter 
Gears Up

 
2018-19 School Supply List:

Items must be new. Number shown in parentheses indicates how many of each item 
is needed. Items listed in italics are generally the hardest to fulfill each year. Supplies need to be 

at drop-off locations by Monday, Aug. 6. After that, items can also be dropped off Aug. 7-10 at First 
Baptist Church from 9 a.m. to noon each day. 

Crayons (16 or 24 count) (950)
Glue sticks (2,500)
Highlighters (1,150)
Ink pens (black or blue) (4,650)
Loose-leaf notebook paper (college ruled) (1,100 packs)
Loose-leaf notebook paper (wide ruled) (2,200 packs)
3-Ring binders (1,550)
Pencils (lots of pencils! — 25,000)
Large plastic pencil boxes (350)
Primary writing tablets (Ruled for Kindergarten) (350) 
Pocket folders (with clasps) (6,600)
Pocket folders (without clasps) (700)

Rulers (400)
Round-tip scissors (950)
Spiral notebooks (college ruled) (1,650)
Composition notebooks (without spirals) (2,200)
Colored pencils (1,000 packs)
Backpacks 
White copy paper 
Tissues 
Hand sanitizer
Reading books (for kindergarten readers) (250)*
Reading books (for 1st through 3rd grade readers) (400)*
* Books may be gently used

—

United Ministries’ goal is to provide 
supplies for district’s students in need

BY BRUCE MILLS      bruce@theitem.com

A local nonprofit ministry organization wants to 
help all public school students in Sumter County 
start the new year on the right foot and with nec-

essary school supplies in hand. 

Sumter United Ministries 
kicked off  its annual Gear Up 
for Learning project this 
week with the goal of  collect-

ing enough new paper, pens, 
pencils and other supplies for all 

students in need in Sumter School Dis-
trict, according Kathy Hunter of  the agency. 
The community project has become an an-

nual tradition for United Ministries, and 
it’s asking for churches, organiza-

tions and individuals to “be de-
voted to one another in broth-

erly love” (Romans 12:10) and 
get involved, if  possible. 

Hunter said a great way 
for churches or organiza-

tions to contribute to Gear 
Up for Learning during the 

month-long campaign is to sponsor an 
item from its school supply list of  20-plus 

items, choosing to purchase all the quantity listed or 

SEE GEAR UP, PAGE A6

for 
Learning

WHAT YOUR GOVERNMENT IS DOING: SUMTER COUNTY COUNCIL

Veterans group shows its appreciation to council with gift
BY ADRIENNE SARVIS
adrienne@theitem.com

Sumter County 
Council received a 
gift from Sumter 
County Veterans As-
sociation and consid-
ered first readings to 
facilitate the expan-
sion of  a local busi-
ness on Myrtle Beach 
Highway and the es-
tablishment of  a cem-
etery along Thomas 
Sumter Highway dur-
ing its meeting on 
Tuesday.

CHURCH CONGREGATION REQUESTS 
REZONING FOR CEMETERY
Reading: First of three
Request: Anointed Word Christian Worship Center requests 
that county council rezone a 1.9-acre portion of a 4.85-acre 
parcel at 3425 Thomas Sumter Highway from general 
commercial to residential-9 to establish a cemetery. 
Background: The church received approval in 2017 to build a 
church and cemetery on the property, but it was later 
determined the project would not be possible because the 
rear portion of the land is located in a special flood hazard 
area, according to a staff report.
Though the project was halted, church members still intend to 
use the front 1.9-acre portion as an off-site church cemetery. 
Cemeteries are a permitted as an on-site accessory use with 
churches in general commercial districts and as stand-alone 
conditional uses in the residential-9 districts. 
Planning department staff and the Sumter City-County 

Planning Commission recommend council consider 
amending the county zoning ordinance to permit cemeteries 
as conditional uses in the general commercial district. 
The property is split-zoned general commercial in the front 
and residential-9 in the rear, but the majority of the 
residential-9 portion, which is about two-thirds of the 
property, is in the flood zone. The applicant is asking that the 
1.9-acre general commercial portion that is not in the flood 
zone be rezoned for the establishment of the cemetery. 
Discussion: “We don’t permit cemeteries in commercial 
districts today,”  Sumter City-County Planning Department 
Director George McGregor McGregor said.
Cemeteries are only permitted in the county as conditional uses 
in residential-6, residential-9 and general residential districts and 
as conditional uses in agricultural conservation districts with 
signatures from adjacent property owners, he said.
“Before I would be willing to do a rezoning, I’d like to know if 
DHEC would allow a cemetery there,”  Councilman Artie Baker 
said after mentioning how the property was submerged 

under several feet of water during the 1,000-year-flood in 
2015. 
McGregor said planning staff will reach out to DHEC. Baker 
also asked who would maintain the cemetery 100 years from 
now, especially with the property being located along a main 
road in the county. Councilwoman Vivian Fleming-McGhaney 
said the location does not seem like the ideal place for a 
cemetery because a portion of the land is in a flood zone. 
She said though she tries to vote in favor of people using their 
property, she is also concerned the specific location may not 
be ideal because it has already flooded before. 
Councilman Chris Sumpter said he has talked to members of 
the congregation about the beautification and maintenance 
of the cemetery and asked if designs of the project could be 
provided during council’s next meeting. 
Vote: Unanimous approval

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE A6
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FROM STAFF REPORTS
A 37-year-old woman who 

was last seen more than a 
year ago remains at large, 
and Sumter authorities are 
still hoping to find her.

Sumter County Sheriff’s 
Office is asking for help 
from the public in locating 
Julia Ann Bean. She was 
last seen in the Red Bay 
Road area on May 31, 2017, 
and was reported missing on 
Nov. 18, 2017, according to 
the agency.

She has three tattoos on 
her body: a tribal design on 
her lower back; the name 
Scott on her left hip; and 
eight small paw prints on 
her right hip.

She is described as 5 feet 6 
inches tall, weighing 110-120 
pounds and as having light 

brown hair and green eyes.
Family members have said 

she may have left on foot in 
the area. She does not have a 

cellphone and is not on any 
medication.

Anyone with information 
is asked to call (803) 436-2000. 

Anonymous tips can be left 
with CrimeStoppers at (803) 
436-2718. The Namus case 
No. is MP50912.

STATE BRIEFS
FROM WIRE REPORTS
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One Sumter Community, Lutheran 
churches to facilitate race discussions

One Sumter Community group in-
vites Sumterites to engage in discus-
sions about race and religion during a 
unifying event from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, July 21, at the University of  
South Carolina Sumter Nettles Build-
ing Auditorium, 200 Miller Road.

The purpose of  the event, based on 
what the Lutheran churches in South 
Carolina have been doing for the past 
two years, is to bring together people 
of  different backgrounds to have a dis-
cussion about race relations facilitated 
by religion, Marvin Boykin, a member 
of  One Sumter Community Advisory 
Board, said. 

Though the event will be guided by 
members of  the Lutheran church, ev-
eryone in the community is invited to 
participate, he said. 

Sumter's local church leaders know 
about the event and are on board with 
it, he said. All boundaries will be re-
moved, he said. 

During the event, attendees will 
watch the movie "Selma" which depicts 
the 1965 march from Selma to Mont-
gomery, Alabama, led by the Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. and other civil 

rights leaders in protest of  the contin-
ued unfair treatment of  blacks after 
the passage of  the Civil Rights Act of  
1964. 

The movie and the his-
tory can move people of  
any background, Boykin 
said.

After the film, attendees 
will discuss the events of  
the movie over a light 
lunch, he said. 

Leaders of  the Lutheran 
church will be at the event to guide the 
community through the process, he 
said. 

The Lutheran church has held about 
25 events like this across the state, Pas-
tor Leroy Cannon of  Christ Mission 
Lutheran Church in Columbia said. 
"These events bring mixed groups to-
gether." 

Cannon said other churches and or-
ganizations started asking the Luther-
an church community to host these 
events after the fatal shootings at 
Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in downtown Charleston where 
Dylann Roof, an admitted white su-
premacist, killed nine black churchgo-
ers on June 17, 2015.

Watching "Selma" is just a starting 

point, Cannon said. 
People reflect on the film and discuss 

how religion fits into the story and in 
their own lives, he said. 

Members of  the community should 
continue to discuss race relations and 
other issues, he said. 

Along with Cannon, the event will be 
facilitated by South Carolina Synod 
Bishop Herman R. Yoos III, leader of  
the state's member assembly of  Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in America.

“I believe God is at work renewing 
the congregations of  South Carolina 
and the world,” Yoos said in a news re-
lease. “We are called to build signifi-
cant friendships across all racial and 
cultural boundaries and to work to-
gether for God’s justice and peace 
throughout the world.”

Other members of  the One Sumter 
advisory board, who helped organize 
the event, are former state senator Phil 
Leventis, Sumter County Clerk of  
Court Jamie Campbell, University of  
South Carolina Sumter Director of  Ad-
missions Services Keith Britton and 
Selena Smith, Sumter Fire Department 
fire prevention specialist. 

For more information about the 
event, call Marvin Boykin at (803) 464-
3428.

BY ADRIENNE SARVIS
adrienne@theitem.com

YOOS

Woman still missing more than a year later

PHOTOS PROVIDED
Julia Ann Bean was last seen May 31, 2017, in the Red Bay Road area.

COLUMBIA — Former President 
Bill Clinton is traveling to South Car-
olina next month to honor a former 
governor who served in his Cabinet, 
as well as on his campaign.

The University of  South Carolina 
announced Wednesday that Clinton is 
scheduled to speak at an Aug. 6 recep-
tion in Columbia to officially open 
the special collections of  former Gov. 
Dick Riley.

Riley, 85, chaired Clinton's presi-
dential campaign in South Carolina 
and served as Secretary of  Education 
during all eight years of  Clinton's ad-
ministration. Prior to that, Riley 

served two terms as South Carolina's 
governor and more than a decade in 
the state Legislature.

Curated for five years, 
the Richard W. Riley Col-
lection includes thou-
sands of  photographs 
and speeches annotated 
with Riley's handwritten 
edits, as well as materi-
als from Riley's cam-
paigns and his efforts for 
others, including Clinton, former 
president Jimmy Carter and former 
vice president Al Gore, according to 
the university.

"I believe the collection demon-
strates clearly that public service can 
be gratifying work, but that it abso-

lutely requires a passion and commit-
ment to serve the public good," Riley 
said, in comments provided by the 
university. "I hope they will learn 
that a good public servant will be pos-
itive and respectful, willing to listen, 
hear both sides of  an issue, collabo-
rate, make fair and principled deci-
sions, have high integrity and a 
strong work ethic and care deeply 
about all people, even those who 
might be different or with whom one 
might disagree."

The university said the "Richard W. 
Riley: Statesman of  Education" ex-
hibit opens Aug. 6 for public view in 
the Ernest F. Hollings Special Collec-
tions Library and will remain open 
through Dec. 23.

Bill Clinton coming to S.C. to honor ex-Gov. Riley
BY MEG KINNARD
Associated Press

CLINTON

Governor posts more than 
$1M in fundraising filing

COLUMBIA — South Caroli-
na Gov. Henry McMaster 
raised more than a million 
dollars in the most recent fil-
ing period as he seeks his first 
full term in office.

Online records show the Re-
publican raised $1.28 million 
from May 23 to June 30. He 
finished the period with about 
$221,000 cash on hand.

Democratic nominee James 
Smith raised about $316,000 
during the period. The state 
representative from Columbia 
had around $128,000 cash on 
hand.

Smith won his June 12 pri-
mary outright, defeating Flor-
ence attorney Marguerite Wil-
lis and Charleston consultant 
Phil Noble. McMaster was 
forced into a runoff  with 
Greenville businessman John 
Warren, ultimately winning 
that contest on June 26 with 
about 54 percent of  votes cast.

Lawsuit: Voting system 
vulnerable to hacking

COLUMBIA — South Caroli-
na election officials are ac-
cused in a new lawsuit of  fail-
ing to keep the state's voting 
processes secure.

The State newspaper reports 
the suit filed Tuesday says the 
South Carolina Election Com-
mission has deprived voters of  
their constitutional right to 
vote by failing to provide a re-
liable voting system.

The suit filed by a business-
man and a former state law-
maker says the state's thou-
sands of  digital voting ma-
chines are antiquated, leave 
no paper trail and have "deep 
security flaws" making them 
vulnerable to hacking.

Commission executive direc-
tor Marci Andino told the 
newspaper she hadn't seen the 
lawsuit and had no comment. 
Andino says the commission 
knows its voting machines are 
near the end of  their 15-year 
life cycle and wants to replace 
them before the 2020 presiden-
tial election.

Danish girl struck, killed 
by SUV; 30-year-old jailed

CHARLESTON — An 
11-year-old Danish girl has 
died after she was struck by a 
vehicle while walking with her 
parents in South Carolina ear-
lier this week.

News outlets reported the 
Charleston County Coroner's 
Office said Selma Akguel of  
Middelfart, Denmark, died 
Tuesday at the Medical Uni-
versity of  South Carolina hos-
pital.

Charleston police say the 
girl was walking with her par-
ents on a sidewalk Monday 
evening when she was struck 
by a sports utility vehicle. Her 
parents were not hurt.

The driver, 30-year-old Jef-
frey William Wakefield of  
Charleston, is charged with 
reckless homicide and driving 
under the influence resulting 
in death.

Wakefield was being held in 
the county jail. 
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Sumter Dixie Youth Baseball 
team prepares for state 
championship appearance.

MATAMOROS, Mexico — 
An MS-13 gang member left 
eight voicemails on Brenda 
Mendez's cellphone demand-
ing that she turn over her 
teenage boy. If  she refused, he 
said, the gang would dismem-
ber both her sons.

"I'm going to send you a fin-
ger from each hand. You are 
going to see what the (exple-
tive) happens to your son," one 
message said. "Show up or 
you're dead. We know about 
Little Gustavo and also about 
your baby boy. What the (ex-
pletive)? You want him turned 
into pieces too?"

The family soon fled Guate-
mala with hopes of  getting 
into the United States, being 
careful to bring along the 
voicemails and a copy of  the 
police report Mendez filed 
against the gang member 
known as El Gato.

Other migrants are doing 
the same. As the Trump ad-
ministration puts up more 
legal barriers for asylum-
seekers, some immigrants 
take steps to arrive at the bor-
der with evidence to show U.S. 
authorities the dangers they 
are trying to escape. The docu-
ments are often carried inside 
protective folders, and they 
are sometimes all that the mi-
grants bring with them, ex-
cept for the clothes on their 
backs.

On July 1, the Mendez fami-
ly waited on the Mexican side 
of  the international bridge to 
Brownsville, Texas. Even with 
their evidence, they seemed to 
face long odds after Attorney 
General Jeff  Sessions last 
month removed gang and do-
mestic violence from the con-
ditions that qualify for asy-
lum.

Mendez was undeterred. 
She knew she might be sepa-
rated from her husband and 
her sons, ages 9 and 14, and 
that they could be held in de-
tention. The four would have 
to navigate a foreign legal sys-
tem in a foreign language.

But "if  it saves my children's 
lives, I don't mind," she said 
flatly in Spanish as she rifled 
through a sturdy plastic folder 
her husband, David, had safe-
guarded in a small pack con-
taining birth certificates, 
proof  of  home ownership and 
the police report during the 
journey of  more than 1,200 
miles.

With a sad smile, she played 
for The Associated Press the 

voicemails left on the Guate-
malan cellphone she mostly 
kept off  to conserve the bat-
tery.

To bolster their asylum 
cases, immigrants bring audio 
recordings, crime-scene pho-
tos, police paperwork and 
even medical examiner re-
cords — anything that will 
support their claims that 
home is too dangerous. They 
carry these grim records 
across deserts and rivers, 
sometimes for months or 
years, because they could 
mean the difference between a 
lifetime of  safety in the U.S. or 
swift deportation.

The evidence is critical for 
so-called credible-fear inter-
views, which test asylum seek-
ers' reasons for fleeing to the 
U.S., specifically their claims 
to be victims of  persecution. 
The interviews, conducted by 
immigration officers from the 
Department of  Homeland Se-
curity, are the first screening 
in the long asylum process.

Mamadou Aliou Barry, 17, 
described a three-year odys-

sey, by boat, by bus and on 
foot, from his native Guinea in 
West Africa to the bridge in 
Matamoros. In halting Span-
ish, he explained that as a 
member of  the Fula ethnic mi-
nority, he was fleeing persecu-
tion from political elites in the 
Malinke tribe.

Before he left, he said, his 
mother encouraged her then-
14-year-old son to go, giving 
him about $6,000 collected 
from relatives and neighbors.

Looking below at the Rio 
Grande through a gap in the 
chain-link fence that encloses 
one side of  the bridge, Barry 
said that for much of  the way, 
he had been traveling with a 
fellow West African, a teenag-
er from Guinea-Bissau. But 
the boy drowned crossing a 
river in the Darien Gap, the 
jungle borderland between Co-

lombia and Panama.
Barry gingerly retrieved a 

pristine manila folder from 
his canvas knapsack contain-
ing his birth certificate and 
two color photos: one of  him-
self  with another friend in 
Guinea, the other of  the 
friend's bloody corpse. He said 
the friend was beaten to death 
by a gang of  the ruling party's 
supporters.

Barry said he knew the ex-
pense of  printing the photos 
and the hassle of  carrying 
them would be well worth it if  
he could find safety.

The credible-fear interviews 
typically take place by phone 
a few weeks after asylum 
seekers cross the border, 
meaning that the physical evi-
dence immigrants take such 
care to convey may never be 
considered. If  an initial claim 
is denied, petitioners can re-
quest that an immigration 
judge review the decision. But 
a judge cannot review fresh 
evidence, only the information 
in the Homeland Security case 
file.

In the absence of  docu-
ments, some migrants offer 
their own bodies.

Indira Rubi, a 33-year-old 
Honduran nurse also waiting 
on the bridge, had only the 
scar on her left shoulder from 
a bullet to prove her and her 
5-year-old's need for protec-
tion from an MS-13 gang 
member who she said tried to 
rape and kill her back home.

She looked away and low-
ered her voice as she de-
scribed the man she knew 
from the neighborhood break-

ing into her home and as-
saulting her.

In a migrant shelter in 
Reynosa, Mexico, Piedad de 
Jesus Mejia, 31, and her hus-
band, Isidro Sacasa, 37, un-
snapped a hefty clear plastic 
folder they had carried from 
their home in Honduras.

The couple fled in April 
with their five children the 
day after MS-13 gang mem-
bers told their eldest, 14-year-
old Ruben, that they would 
kill him unless he agreed to 
sell their drugs inside his 
high school.

Several years earlier, two of  
the family's cousins were 
slain.

"They were killed right in 
front of  the house. I saw it 
all," Mejia said in Spanish, 
shaking her head in disbelief, 
her exhausted body slumped 
in a chair. A copy of  a medi-
cal examiner's record listed 
one man's cause of  death on 
July 27, 2013, as homicide as 
a result of  "various bullet 
wounds."

Another cousin, age 25, also 
died that day, according to his 
death record. A third relative, 
the 25-year-old man's brother, 
died last August at the age of  
30, his death record showed.

Asylum seekers must dem-
onstrate a "significant possi-
bility" that they can prove that 
they have been persecuted or 
have a well-founded fear of  
persecution on grounds of  
race, religion, nationality, 
membership in a social group 
or political opinion if  they are 
deported.

More than 3 out of  4 asylum 
seekers passed the screening 
from October to January, ac-
cording to the latest published 
statistics. That approval rate 
may fall after Sessions nar-
rowed the grounds for asylum.

At a recent hearing at the 
Port Isabel Detention Center 
near Brownsville, an immigra-
tion judge cited Sessions' 
order in the case of  a detained 
man from El Salvador who 
pleaded with the judge to re-
view evidence that his life is at 
risk. An asylum officer had 
ordered the man deported.

"Even if  you bring me evi-
dence, bring me audio, photos, 
everything," the judge said, 
"the asylum officer's decision 
is consistent with the law."

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mamadou Aliou Barry, who departed from his native Guinea in West 
Africa when he was 14, a few years ago, shows a print of a selfie with 
his friend while waiting for entry to the U.S. on the Gateway Bridge in 
Matamoros, Mexico, which connects to Brownsville, Texas. He said as 
part of the minority ethnic Fula group, he fears for his life and carries 
this picture of him and a friend together and another picture of his 
friend after he was murdered, for his asylum interview. 

Asylum seekers bring evidence to show the dangers of home
BY EMILY SCHMALL
Associated Press

‘I’m going to send you 
a finger from each 
hand. You are going 
to see what the 
(expletive) happens to 
your son.’
MS-13 GANG MEMBER 

Left voicemails on asylum 

seeker Brenda Mendez’s 

cellphone
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Experts worry about testing DNA to reunite families

WASHINGTON — The Trump ad-
ministration’s use of  DNA testing to 
match migrant children separated 
from their parents is justifiable as a 
last resort, medical experts say, but 
raises a host of  ethical problems.

That includes the risk of  damaging 
the family fabric by revealing that an 
adult thought to be the biological par-
ent really is not.

A federal judge in California on 
Tuesday said DNA testing should be 
limited to cases in which the parent-
child relationship can’t be established 
through documents such as birth cer-
tificates and passports.

The government had argued that 
DNA testing is faster than authenti-
cating documents and protects chil-
dren — especially the youngest — 
from being handed to someone who 
may not be their biological parent.

Officials said testing on 102 migrant 
children under 5 years old revealed 

five cases in which adults claiming to 
be the parent actually were not, in-
cluding two in which the results came 
as a surprise to the adults.

Ethicists say that’s just one situa-
tion where problems arise.

DNA testing “is one of  the few tools 
to fix this miserable mess,” said Ar-
thur Caplan, head of  the division of  
medical ethics at the New York Uni-
versity School of  Medicine. “But it 
would be the height of  irresponsibility 
to do it without competent counselors 
used to dealing with these kinds of  ge-
netic discoveries.”

Thomas Murray, president emeritus 
of  the Hastings Center, said “misat-
tributed” fatherhood, and even moth-
erhood, is more common than most 
people realize.

DNA testing is ideal for determining 
biological parenthood, but “a direct 
genetic tie is not the only — or even in 
all cases the best way — of  determin-
ing who is genuinely in caring paren-
tal relationship with a child,” Murray 
said. The Hastings Center is a bioeth-
ics research institute.

“This could actually hurt the child,” 
Murray added.

Nothing could be further from the 
government’s intent, said Chris 
Meekins, a senior Health and Human 
Services Department official helping 
to oversee the court-ordered reunifi-
cation of  more than 2,000 children 
separated from their parents at the 
border.

Not only is DNA testing fast, taking 
about a week, but Meekins said it also 
protects children from being returned 
to someone who may not be their par-
ent and could do them harm. Back-
ground checks on parents in immigra-
tion custody have turned up eight 
cases of  people with serious criminal 
violations and one credible allegation 
of  child abuse, he said.

“HHS could have transferred every 
child out of  their care to a parent cur-
rently in (immigration) custody if  we 
did not take into account child safety,” 
Meekins said.

“Our process may not be as quick 
as some would like, but there is no 
question it is protecting children,” 

Meekins added.
But U.S. District Judge Dana Sabraw 

in San Diego said Tuesday the practice 
should be curtailed.

The judge said DNA testing needed 
to be done only when parent-child re-
lationships can’t be proven through 
birth certificates or other ways, cast-
ing aside the government’s position 
that all parents and children should 
be tested.

Sabraw, who ordered the reunifica-
tion of  families, said the government 
can use DNA testing but solely when 
necessary and with parental consent. 
Samples should be destroyed in seven 
days and not used for any other pur-
pose.

Ethicists say the government’s DNA 
testing also raises questions of  priva-
cy, informed consent and whether 
counseling is provided to families 
when the tests reveal unexpected re-
sults.

“Non-paternity problems can play 
out in all kinds of  ways,” Caplan said. 
Kids “may say, ‘You’re not my dad, but 
I want to find out who is my dad.’”

BY RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR 
and ELLIOT SPAGAT
The Associated Press

Trump claims 
Germany ‘captive’ 
to Russia, Merkel 
differs at summit

BRUSSELS — President 
Donald Trump barreled into a 
NATO summit Wednesday 
with claims that a pipeline 
deal has left Germany “totally 
controlled” and “captive to 
Russia” as he lobbed fresh 
complaints about allies’ “de-
linquent” defense spending at 
the opening of  what was ex-
pected to be a fraught two-day 
meeting.

Trump, in a testy exchange 
with NATO Secretary-General 
Jens Stoltenberg, took issue 
with the U.S. protecting Ger-
many as it strikes deals with 
Russia.

“I have to say, I think it’s 
very sad when Germany 
makes a massive oil and gas 
deal with Russia where we’re 
supposed to be guarding 
against Russia,” Trump said 
at a breakfast with Stolten-
berg. “We’re supposed to pro-
tect you against Russia, but 
they’re paying billions of  dol-
lars to Russia, and I think 
that’s very inappropriate.”

Trump repeatedly described 
Germany as “captive to Rus-
sia” and urged NATO to look 
into the issue.

Drawing on her own back-
ground, German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel pushed back 
sharply, insisting that Germa-
ny makes its own decisions.

“I’ve experienced myself  a 
part of  Germany controlled 
by the Soviet Union, and I’m 
very happy today that we are 
united in freedom as the Fed-
eral Republic of  Germany and 
can thus say that we can de-
termine our own policies and 
make our own decisions, and 
that’s very good,” she said.

The president appeared to 
be referring to the Nord 
Stream 2 pipeline that would 

bring gas from Russia to Ger-
many’s northeastern Baltic 
coast, bypassing Eastern Eu-
ropean nations like Poland 
and Ukraine and doubling the 
amount of  gas Russia can 
send directly to Germany. The 
vast undersea pipeline is op-
posed by the U.S. and some 
other EU members, who warn 
it could give Moscow greater 
leverage over Western Eu-
rope.

In their back-and-forth, 
Stoltenberg stressed to 
Trump that NATO members 
have been able to work to-
gether despite their differenc-
es. “I think that two world 
wars and the Cold War 
taught us that we are stron-
ger together than apart,” he 
told the president, trying to 
calm tensions.

Trump’s pipeline criticism 
was an unusual line of  attack 
for a president who has ap-
peared eager to improve rela-
tions with Putin and dis-
missed the U.S. intelligence 
community’s assessment that 
Russia tried to undermine 
Western democracy by med-
dling in the 2016 U.S. presiden-
tial election to help Trump 
win.

Back in the U.S., Democrat-
ic leaders Nancy Pelosi and 
Chuck Schumer issued a joint 
statement describing Trump’s 
“brazen insults and denigra-
tion of  one of  America’s most 
steadfast allies, Germany,” as 
“an embarrassment.”

“His behavior this morning 
is another profoundly disturb-
ing signal that the president is 
more loyal to President Putin 
than to our NATO allies,” 
they wrote.

Republican Sen. Orrin 
Hatch also took issue with 
Trump, saying, “I don’t agree 
with that. Germans wouldn’t 
agree with that. They are a 
very strong people.”

Sen. Angus King, I-Maine, 
told CNN that Trump’s com-
plaining about NATO was 
“like turning a family squab-
ble into divorce proceedings.” 
He said the pipeline arrange-
ment goes back to 2002 “when 
everybody viewed Russia in a 
benign way.”

“Now is not the time” to be 
alienating allies, he said.

But Sen. Tom Cotton, R-Ar-
kansas, a strong supporter of  
the president, said the pipe-
line issue strikes at the “heart 
of  NATO unity.”

“The pipeline gets cheap 
Russian gas to Germany 
while bypassing smaller East-
ern European nations, allow-
ing Russia to pressure them 
while Germany is held harm-
less,” he tweeted, adding: “No 
amount of  preening in Berlin 
will cover this nakedly selfish 
policy.”

Despite Trump’s claims 
about Germany, Merkel 
served as a forceful advocate 
for imposing — and maintain-
ing — sanctions on Russia 
after it annexed Crimea in 
2014, arguing that it violated 
the principles of  the interna-
tional order established after 

World War II. The president is 
also not the first leader to 
point to the impact of  Nord 
Stream 2 on Europe, echoing 
complaints from Eastern Eu-
ropean allies who note it 
would cut out transit coun-
tries such as Poland and 
Ukraine.

Trump and Merkel met 
later Wednesday on the side-
lines of  the summit and kept 
their remarks polite during a 
photo opportunity with the 
press.

Trump told reporters dur-
ing brief  remarks at the end 
of  the meeting that the two 
had a “very, very good rela-
tionship” and congratulated 
Merkel on her “tremendous 
success.” Asked if  they had 

discussed the pipeline, he 
said, “Yes,” but declined to 
elaborate.

Merkel, for her part, called 
the two nations “good part-
ners” and said “we wish to 
continue to cooperate in the 
future.”

Trump then met with 
French President Emmanuel 
Macron, who said he dis-
agreed with Trump’s pipeline 
assessment.

Trump’s dramatic ex-
change with Stoltenberg set 
the tone for what was already 
expected to be a tense day of  
meetings with leaders of  the 
military alliance as Trump 
presses jittery NATO allies 
about their military spend-
ing.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
U.S. President Donald Trump, left, clenches a fist when talking to British Prime Minister Theresa May dur-
ing a summit of heads of state and government at NATO headquarters in Brussels on Wednesday. NATO 
leaders gathered in Brussels for a two-day summit to discuss Russia, Iraq and their mission in Afghanistan.

BY JONATHAN LEMIRE 
and JILL COLVIN
The Associated Press
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China vows retaliation for $200 billion U.S. tariff threat
BEIJING (AP) — China's 

government vowed Wednesday 
to take "firm and forceful mea-
sures" as the U.S. threatened to 
expand tariffs to thousands of  
Chinese imports like fish 
sticks, apples and French 
doors, the latest salvo in an es-
calating trade dispute that 
threatens to chill global eco-
nomic growth.

China gave no details, but it 
has plenty of options to retali-
ate that could extend beyond 
additional tariffs on U.S. im-
ports. There are fears that Bei-
jing could attempt to disrupt 
operations of American auto-
makers, retailers and others 
that see China as a key market.

The spiraling conflict stems 
from Washington's complaint 
that Beijing steals or pressures 
companies to hand over tech-
nology and concerns that plans 
for state-led development of  
Chinese champions in robots 
and other fields might erode 
American industrial leader-
ship.

A possible second round of  
tariff hikes announced Tues-
day by the U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative targets a $200 billion 
list of Chinese goods. That 
came four days after Washing-
ton added 25 percent duties on 

$34 billion worth of Chinese 
goods, and Beijing responded 
by increasing taxes on the 
same amount of American im-
ports.

The abrupt escalation is "to-
tally unacceptable," said a 
Commerce Ministry statement. 
It said Beijing would take un-
specified "necessary counter-
measures" to protect its "core 
interests."

Asked what Beijing would 

do, foreign ministry spokes-
woman Hua Chunying gave no 
details but said, "We will take 
firm and forceful measures."

The USTR, the federal agen-
cy that oversees international 
trade policy and negotiations, 
said it was responding to Bei-
jing's decision to retaliate in-
stead of changing its policies. 
President Donald Trump has 
threatened higher tariffs on 
more than $500 billion of goods, 

or nearly all of China's annual 
exports to the United States.

The USTR will accept public 
comments on the latest round 
of tariffs and hold hearings 
Aug. 20-23 before reaching a de-
cision after Aug. 31, according 
to a senior U.S. official who 
briefed reporters on condition 
of anonymity.

The first U.S. tariff list fo-
cused on Chinese industrial 
products, an attempt to reduce 
the direct impact on American 
consumers.

The new list includes vacu-
um cleaners, furniture, auto 
and bicycle parts, French doors 
and plywood. It left untouched 
U.S.-branded smartphones and 
laptop computers.

That "will hit the Chinese ex-
port sector hard," said Rajiv 
Biswas of IHS Markit in a re-
port.

China imports far less from 
the U.S. than the U.S. imports 
from China. That means Chi-
na's imports of U.S. goods are 
so small that Beijing "cannot 

match fresh U.S. tariffs," said 
Vishnu Varathan of Mizuho 
Bank in a report.

China bought $130 billion of  
U.S. goods last year. Both gov-
ernments have raised tariffs on 
$34 billion worth of each oth-
er's goods and already said they 
are considering additional 
charges on an additional $16 
billion. That would leave China 
only $80 billion for further re-
taliation.

Instead, Beijing has other 
ways to disrupt American 
companies' operations. Regu-
lators can deny or cancel li-
censes or launch lengthy tax, 
environmental or anti-mo-
nopoly investigations.

Companies are watching 
U.S. chipmaker Qualcomm 
Inc., which has waited 
months for Chinese regula-
tors to decide whether to 
allow its proposed $44 billion 
acquisition of  NXP Semicon-
ductors. All other major gov-
ernments have approved the 
deal.

MAE SAI, Thailand — The Thai boys 
saved from a flooded cave endured dives 
in zero visibility lasting up to half an 
hour. In places, they were put into har-
nesses and high-lined across rocky cav-
erns, said a leader of the U.S. contin-
gent involved in the operation, calling it 
a "once-in-a-lifetime rescue."

Derek Anderson, a 32-year-old rescue 
specialist with the U.S. Air Force based 
in Okinawa, Japan, said the dozen boys, 
ranging in age from 11 to 16, and their 
coach, who were trapped for more than 
two weeks before being rescued this 
week, were "incredibly resilient."

"What was really important was the 
coach and the boys all came together 
and discussed staying strong, having 
the will to live, having the will to sur-
vive," Anderson told The Associated 
Press in an interview on Wednesday.

The scale of the challenge confront-
ing rescuers from Thailand, Britain, 
Australia and other countries only truly 
dawned on the U.S. team after it arrived 
at the cave in the early hours of June 28 
as rain poured down on the region in 
northern Thailand. The Thai govern-
ment had requested U.S. assistance.

"The cave was dry when we arrived, 
and within an hour and a half it had al-
ready filled up by 2 to 3 feet, and we 
were being pushed out," said Anderson, 
the son of missionaries, who was born 
in Syracuse, New York, and grew up in 
Ecuador.

"That was just in the very beginning 
of the cave, and at that point we real-
ized this problem is going to be much 
more complex than we thought," he 
said.

Thailand's decision to dive the boys 
out despite their weak condition and 
lack of  diving experience was made 
when a window of opportunity was 
provided by relatively mild weather. A 
massive operation to pump water out 
also meant air pockets were created at 

crucial points of  the cave, making a 
rescue possible.

Falling oxygen levels, risk of sickness 
and the imminent prospect of more rain 
flooding the cave complex for months 
meant "the long-term survivability of  
the boys in the cave was becoming a less 
and less feasible option," Anderson said.

Divers practiced their rescue tech-
niques in a swimming pool with local 
children about the same height and 
weight as the members of the Wild 
Boars soccer team trapped in the cave.

The aim, Anderson said, was to make 
each of the boys "tightly packaged" so 
divers could keep control of them and 
adjust their air supply as needed. The 
process lasted hours for each boy, and 
involved them getting through long pas-
sageways barely bigger than an adult 
body.

Buoyancy compensators that estab-
lish neutral buoyancy underwater, 
hooded wetsuits, bungee cords and spe-
cial face masks were carried by divers 
to the cramped patch of dry elevated 
ground where the boys were huddled.

The positive pressure masks were "re-
ally crucial," Anderson said. Their use 
meant that even if a boy panicked — 
perhaps because of getting snagged in a 
narrow passage — and got water inside 
his mask, the pressure would expel it.

The complicated operation to bring 
the boys out of the cave began on Sun-
day, when four were extracted. Four 
more were brought out on Monday, and 
the operation ended Tuesday with the 
rescue of the last four boys and their 
25-year-old coach.

The 18-day ordeal riveted much of the 
world — from the awful news that the 13 
were missing to the first flickering video 
of the huddle of anxious yet smiling 
boys when they were found by a pair of  
British divers nearly 10 days later.

The group had entered the sprawling 
Tham Luang cave to go exploring after 
soccer practice on June 23, but monsoon 
rains filled the tight passageways, block-
ing their escape and pushing them 

deeper inside in search of a refuge.
Initial attempts to locate the boys 

were twice unsuccessful because the 
force of cold hypothermia-inducing 
floodwaters rushing into narrow pas-
sages made them unpassable. Even as 
conditions improved and divers began 
laying life-saving rope guidelines 
through the cave, it was perilous.

"In this type of cave diving, you have 
to lay line, rope, that's your lifeline. You 
have to ensure when you go in you have 
a way out," Anderson said. "They were 
making progress, but it was very little 
progress, and they were exhausting 
themselves spending maybe five or six 
hours and covering 40 or 50 yards."

There were about a hundred people 
inside the cave for each rescue opera-
tion, Anderson said, and each boy was 
handled by dozens of people as his per-
ilous movement through a total of nine 
chambers unfolded.

In some phases they were guided by 
two divers. In some narrow passages, 
they were connected to only one diver. 
In caverns with air pockets, they were 
"floated" through with the support of  

four rescuers. Some sections were com-
pletely dry but treacherously rocky or 
deep.

"We had to set up rope systems and 
high-lines to be able to safely put them 
in a harness and bring them across 
large open areas so they wouldn't have 
to go all the way down," Anderson said.

Cylinders placed at locations through-
out the cave for replenishing the boys' 
air supply were "jammed" with 80 per-
cent oxygen instead of regular air be-
cause "that would plus up their oxygen 
saturation levels and that would be real-
ly good for them, their mental state," he 
said.

"The world just needs to know that 
what was accomplished was a once-in-a- 
lifetime rescue that I think has never 
been done before," Anderson said. "We 
were extremely fortunate that the out-
come was the way it was. It's important 
to realize how complex and how many 
pieces of this puzzle had to come togeth-
er."

"If you lose your cool in an environ-
ment like that, there is a lot of bad re-
percussions," he said.

U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Derek 
Anderson talks about the risky 
operation of extracting the 
trapped boys and their soccer 
coach to Associated Press 
during an exclusive interview 
in Chiang Rai province, 
northern Thailand, on 
Wednesday. Anderson 
explained the long, challenging 
dives the boys had to endure in 
zero visibility through long, 
narrow passageways to exit the 
flooded cave after being 
trapped for 18 days. 
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Air Force specialist details 
‘once-in-a-lifetime rescue’
BY STEPHEN WRIGHT
Associated Press
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A man adjusts prices under bottles of Jim Beam bourbon whiskey dis-
played at Rossi’s Deli in San Francisco. After the U.S. imposed 25 percent 
tariffs on $34 billion worth of Chinese goods, China retaliated by impos-
ing tariffs on the same amount of U.S. products including whiskey.
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a portion of  the quantity.
After choosing an item to spon-

sor, groups should contact United 
Ministries to secure their pledge.

“If  an item is already secured, 
then the group can select a differ-
ent item, or we could suggest an 
item that we usually don’t have 
enough of,” Hunter said.

Individuals can also purchase 
new supply items for a child or two.

“We have people who drop off  
bags of  stuff  that they just ran to 
the store and bought,” Hunter said. 
“Everything helps.”

Deliveries of  newly purchased 
items can be made any weekday 
through Monday, Aug. 6, to two 

drop-off  sites in town: Bynum In-
surance Agency, 1170 Wilson Hall 

Road, and United Ministries, 36 Ar-
tillery Drive, during regular busi-
ness hours. 

The drop-off  deadline would have 
been the preceding Friday, Hunter 
said, except for the fact that week-
end is tax-free weekend in South 
Carolina. From Friday, Aug. 3, 
through Sunday, Aug. 5, the state 
eliminates all sales taxes on dozens 
of  retail items, including many 
back-to-school supply items. 

People can shop for supplies that 
weekend and still drop off  on Mon-
day at the two sites, Hunter said.

From Aug. 6-10, all collected 
items will be sorted at the gymnasi-
um at First Baptist Church, 107 E. 
Liberty St. 

People can still also deliver pur-
chased supplies that week at First 

Baptist, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Hunter said United Ministries 

would love to have all collected 
items by Tuesday, Aug. 7, so the 
final three days can be used for or-
ganizing the items for each of  the 
district’s schools. 

However, people can still deliver 
until Friday at noon at the church, 
she said. 

That Friday afternoon, Sumter 
School District will pick up all the 
supplies from the church for distri-
bution to all its schools. 

Hunter said the agency has had 
much success with Gear Up for 
Learning in years past. 

“It’s a wonderful way the Sumter 
community comes together to sup-
port the kids in need in Sumter,” 
Hunter said. “It’s just wonderful.”

GEAR UP FROM PAGE A1 HELP COLLECT SUPPLIES

WANT TO MAKE AN EARLY PLEDGE OR 
NEED MORE INFO?
Call Sumter United Ministries at (803) 775-
0757 or email Kathy Hunter at kathy@
sumterunitedministries.org.
2 DROP-OFF LOCATIONS
THROUGH AUG. 6:
• Bynum Insurance Agency
1170 Wilson Hall Road, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday-Friday.
• Sumter United Ministries
36 Artillery Drive, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday-
Friday.

COLUMBIA (AP) — South 
Carolina’s business commu-
nity is calling on the state’s 
congressional delegation to 
help educate the Trump ad-
ministration about effects its 
trade policies could have on 
the state’s economy.

In a letter sent Tuesday to 
South Carolina’s two U.S. 
senators and seven House 
members, South Carolina 
Chamber of  Commerce Pres-
ident Ted Pitts asked the 
state’s delegation “to do 
whatever it takes to inform 
the administration about the 
jobs at risk when it takes a 
narrower view of  trade.”

Last Friday, the United 
States slapped 25 percent 
taxes on $34 billion in Chi-
nese imports, mostly indus-
trial goods the Trump ad-
ministration says receive 
subsidies or other unfair 
support from Beijing. China 
quickly lashed back with tar-
iffs on $34 billion in U.S. 
products.

Some manufacturers in 
South Carolina have ex-
pressed concerns about the 
effects of  the administra-
tion’s shifting trade policy. 
BMW, which employs 10,000 
people in its South Carolina 
plant, said on Monday that it 
would raise prices on U.S.-
built SUVs exported to China 

because of  the tariffs. Ac-
cording to the dpa news 
agency, the Munich-based 
company said that it is “not 
in a position to completely 
absorb the tariff  increases.”

Last month, BMW warned 
in a letter to Commerce Sec-
retary Wilbur Ross that tar-
iffs would make it harder for 
it to sell its South Carolina-
made vehicles in China, “po-
tentially leading to strongly 
reduced export volumes and 
negative effects on invest-
ment and employment in the 

United States.”
Through the Charleston 

port, the BMW vehicles pro-
duced in South Carolina are 
exported to 140 countries, 
making BMW the largest U.S. 
auto exporter. Last year, 
BMW exported 272,000 vehi-
cles from the Spartanburg 
plant, more than half  its 
total production. Of  those, 
81,000 — worth $2.37 billion 
— went to China. BMW says 
its exports reduced the U.S. 
trade deficit by about $1 bil-
lion.

In his letter, Pitts be-
seeched U.S. Sens. Lindsey 
Graham and Tim Scott, along 
with the state’s seven U.S. 
House members, to impress 
upon the administration that 
its actions could have nega-
tive repercussions in states 
like South Carolina, which 
strongly backed President 
Donald Trump’s candidacy.

“The administration’s ap-

proach to tariffs and trade 
needs to be broader in 
thought and more targeted in 
its application,” Pitts wrote. 
“Otherwise, it will cost South 
Carolina jobs as manufactur-
ers do what any business 
would do: shift production to 
other facilities around the 
world where it costs less to 
do business.”

Gov. Henry McMaster, an 
early Trump campaign sup-
porter, is backed by the presi-
dent in his own campaign this 
year and has been largely si-
lent on the tariff  issue. Earlier 
this week, the Herald-Journal 
of  Spartanburg — in whose 
distribution area the BMW 
plant is located — penned an 
editorial calling on the gover-
nor “to intercede on behalf  of  
South Carolinians who could 
lose their jobs because of  the 
president’s policies.”
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A BMW is seen in Munich, Germany. Automaker BMW said Monday it 
will have to raise prices on the U.S.-built SUVs it sells in China because of 
40 percent import tax on cars from the United States.

SUMTER COUNTY VETERANS 
ASSOCIATION SHOWS APPRECIATION TO 
COUNCIL
What they said: “We’re here today for one purpose,” said 
Harry Bishop, past president and current historian of Sumter 
County Veterans Association. “To thank you again for your hard 
work in helping us to obtain a new Sumter County veterans 
flag park.”
The additions to Sumter Veterans Park, along Broad Street 
Extension next to Shaw Air Force Base, will be an everlasting 
symbol of the courage and the actions of county and state 
veterans and their families, he said. 
Why they did it: County council previously approved an 
amendment to the county’s 2017 budget to include $500,000 
in additional expenditures to construct walking trails, add 
more parking and green space and bring in a replica P-51C 
Mustang flown by Tuskegee Airmen. Sumter City Council is 
also committed to contributing $500,000 to the project. 
“We have pushed for this park for approximately 11 years,” 
Bishop said. 
The park will serve as a place to honor American veterans who 
have gone before us as well as a welcome-home site for all 
veterans and their families who pass this way, he said. 
Support from county and state officials as well as Shaw Air 
Force Base has made it happen, he said. 
How they did it: In appreciation of council’s help in making 
the expansion of the park possible, the veterans association 
presented council members with a framed photo from the 
groundbreaking that took place on Memorial Day this year, 
May 28.
Council chairman Jim McCain thanked the veterans 
association for its service to the country and the gift. 
“This is in honor of your service and the service of others who 
came before you and the service of those that will come after 
you,” he said. 

COUNCIL FROM PAGE A1

S.C. business leaders seek help from Congress on tariffs

REQUEST TO PERMIT USED 
MOTOR VEHICLE PARTS USE
Reading: First
Request: Carolina Truck & Trailer Parts requests that 
council amend the planned development for a 9.95-acre 
portion of undeveloped land at 350 Myrtle Beach 
Highway to permit used motor vehicle parts to facilitate 
the company’s physical expansion. 
Background: Carolina Truck & Trailer Parts has existed at 
300 Myrtle Beach Highway since 2012 and has expanded 
its business onto a 9.95-acre portion of a neighboring 47-
acre lot — also owned by the company — at 350 Myrtle 
Beach Highway. 
The 47 acres are part of a planned development that was 
approved by council in 2005 to be used for a wholesale 
nursery, but that project did not come to fruition.
According to a staff report from the planning department, 
Carolina Truck & Trailer Parts is currently using the 9.95 
acres for overflow storage for vehicles and parts until they 
are recycled or repurposed. The 9.95-acre portion is set 
back from the highway by several hundred feet, which 
includes about 100 feet of wooded area, according to 
McGregor.
Planning staff and the Sumter City-County Planning 
Commission recommend approval of the request, he said.
Discussion: Baker asked if rezoning the 9.95 acres to 
heavy industrial — which allows salvage yards as an 
outright use — would be a better option for the 
applicant because the operations on the property at 300 
Myrtle Beach Highway are similar to the operations of a 
salvage yard. 
McGregor said he will look into taking that route and will 
let council know what the impact could be at the group’s 
next meeting. 
Vote: Unanimous approval
Other agenda items considered by council on Tuesday 
will be included in an upcoming edition of The Sumter 
Item. 

U.S. soon will be 
top oil producer

The U.S. is on pace to leap-
frog both Saudi Arabia and 
Russia and reclaim the title of  
the world’s biggest oil produc-
er for the first time since the 
1970s.

The latest forecast from the 
U.S. Energy Information Ad-
ministration predicts that U.S. 
output will grow next year to 
11.8 million barrels a day.

“If  the forecast holds, that 
would make the U.S. the 
world’s leading producer of  
crude,” says Linda Capuano, 
who heads the agency, a part 
of  the Energy Department.

Saudi Arabia and Russia 
could upend that forecast by 
boosting their own produc-
tion. In the face of  rising glob-
al oil prices, members of  the 
OPEC cartel and a few non-
members including Russia 
agreed last month to ease pro-
duction caps that had contrib-

uted to the run-up in prices.
President Donald Trump 

has urged the Saudis to pump 
more oil to contain rising pric-
es. He tweeted on June 30 that 
King Salman agreed to boost 
production “maybe up to 
2,000,000 barrels.” The White 
House later clarified that the 
king said his country has a re-
serve of  2 million barrels a 
day that could be tapped “if  
and when necessary.”

The idea that the U.S. could 
ever again become the world’s 
top oil producer once seemed 
preposterous.

“A decade ago the only 
question was how fast would 
U.S. production go down,” said 
Daniel Yergin, author of  sev-
eral books about the oil indus-
try including a history, “The 
Prize.” The rebound of  U.S. 
output “has made a huge dif-
ference. If  this had not hap-
pened, we would have had a 
severe shortage of  world oil,” 
he said.

BY DAVID KOENIG
AP Business Writer

Offer ends July 14th, 2018

Join us for Country Lunch Buffet!
Mon. - Fri. 11am - 2pm         Sun. 10:30am - 2pm

1100 W. LIBERTY STREET • SUMTER, SC
803.774.0270 • CATERING AVAILABLE

(INSIDE THE 
ELK’S LODGE)

Wednesday Night  
5:00pm - 9:00pm Country Buffet 

Thursday Night  
5:00pm - 9:00pm All You Can Eat 

Shrimp & Quail  * Upcharge for Quail

Friday Night  
5:00pm - 10:00pm Great Steak, 
Chicken, Seafood & more (menu only)

All You Can Eat Seafood Buffet 
Sat. 5:00pm - 10:00pm 

*upcharge for crab legs  LIMITED MENU ALSO OFFERED

$500 Off $1000

EXPIRES 7/28/18

Wed., Thurs. 
or Sat. Night 

Buffet

Monday 
Lunch Buffet

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
— INCLUDES DRINK

EXPIRES 7/28/18

CAPITAL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, LLC
110 E. Liberty St., Sumter, SC 29150

803-773-1838

We are seeking Contractors & Subcontractors for the following areas 
in South Carolina:

Capital Investment Properties is a 20 year old Real Estate Company 
seeking contractors or subcontractor to repair residential homes. 
Must be certified and qualified. We need persons to do the following:

• Sumter • Columbia

• Roof addition
• Crown Molding Install

• Ceramic Tile Install
• Lighting Install

• Painting
• Plumbing

• Electrical/Lighting
• Cabinets Installed

• Window Replace / Reconstruction

• Hardwood Floor Refinish

• Ceiling Repair

• Installing Floors

• Bathroom Finish & Refinish

• Heating & Air

• Drywall Finish

• Installing Ceiling Fans

All qualified candidates please contact our office 803-983-7448,  
803-773-1838, rrobinson@ubimf.com or come by the office at 110 E. 
Liberty St., Sumter, SC 29150 to apply. You may contact us by phone 
Monday thru Sunday.
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Some Dems 
should hope 
for GOP unity 
on Kavanaugh
WASHINGTON — It 

is difficult to imag-
ine any Republican 
senator opposing 

President Trump’s nomination 
to the Supreme Court of  Brett 
M. Kavanaugh, a judge with 
impeccable credentials, strong 
intellect and sterling character. 
If  Republicans stay united, Ka-
vanaugh’s confirmation as the 
next associate justice is as-
sured. And no one is praying 
harder for Republican unity 
than the three Democratic sen-
ators — Joe Manchin III, W.Va., 
Heidi Heitkamp, N.D., and Joe 
Donnelly, Ind. — who voted to 
confirm Justice Neil 
M. Gorsuch and who 
are up for reelection 
this fall in states Don-
ald Trump won by 
double digits.

A Supreme Court 
fight is already a night-
mare for these vulner-
able Democrats. The 
left understands that 
Kavanaugh’s nomina-
tion is an existential 
threat to its activist judicial 
agenda, so it is going to throw 
everything it has at him in a 
multimillion-dollar sliming. 
The confirmation hearings are 
going to make the infamous 
Robert H. Bork hearings seem 
like a kumbaya session by com-
parison.

Caught in the crossfire are 
Manchin, Heitkamp and Don-
nelly, all of  whom were hoping 
to steer a steady course down 
the middle to reelection but 
will now have to spend the next 
couple of  months getting 
pushed and pulled by both 
sides. The Democrats’ left-wing 
base will demand that they 
vote “no” on Kavanaugh, while 
the trio’s pro-Trump constitu-
ents will demand they vote 
“yes.” And the confirmation 
fight will dominate the final 
months of  their campaigns. 

That’s a nightmare. But so 
long as Republicans are united, 
Manchin, Heitkamp and Don-
nelly more or less get a free 
vote. They won’t pay much of  a 
price if  they end up as the 51st, 
52nd and 53rd votes confirming 
Trump’s nominee, adding a bi-
partisan veneer to the final 
vote. But if  any Republicans 
defect, the nightmare becomes 
a disaster, because each of  
these red-state Democrats sud-
denly becomes the deciding 
vote. That is the last thing they 
want. If  any Democrats provide 
the swing vote that puts 
Trump’s nominee on the high 
court, many on the left will be 
furious and abandon them on 
Election Day. But if  they are 
the deciding vote against 
Trump’s nominee, then voters 
in their states — which all 

voted for Trump decisively — 
would be more energized and 
determined to throw them out 
of  office. It’s a no-win situation.

Normally, it is the job of  a 
party’s Senate leadership to 
protect vulnerable incumbents 
by giving them political cover 
to do what they need to do to 
win reelection. But in this case, 
the Democratic leadership 
seems to be throwing these 
three senators under the bus. 
Sen. Richard J. Durbin, Ill., the 
No. 2 Democrat in the Senate, 
suggested on NBC’s “Meet the 
Press” this past weekend that 
these vulnerable red-state 

Democrats should sacri-
fice their reelection to 
stop Trump’s nominee. 
“They understand it’s a 
historic decision,” he 
said. “It’s about more 
than the next election.” 

That is unprecedent-
ed. Durbin just told 
these Democrats to com-
mit political suicide. It is 
shocking that one of  its 

own leaders just gave the 
left-wing base license to de-
mand that these senators vote 
in such a way that will virtual-
ly guarantee the loss of  their 
seats. Don’t expect these sena-
tors to forget it if  they are still 
in office for the next leadership 
election.

Red-state Democrats want to 
get this vote over with as 
quickly as possible. A delayed 
vote could backfire terribly. 
Right now, Democrats enjoy a 
significant enthusiasm advan-
tage in the 2018 midterm elec-
tions. In a Wall Street Journal-
NBC News poll last month, 63 
percent of  Democrats rate their 
interest level as a “9 or 10” on a 
10-pointscale, while only 47 per-
cent of  Republicans do the 
same. Any delay in Kavana-
ugh’s confirmation can only 
help Republicans close that en-
thusiasm gap. According to The 
Post, 26 percent of  all Trump 
voters said the Supreme Court 
was most important factor in 
their vote, compared with just 
18 percent among Hillary Clin-
ton’s voters. The Supreme 
Court motivates the right more 
than the left. The best way 
Democrats can guarantee a 
strong GOP turnout in key 
Senate races is to make the Su-
preme Court an election issue 
this November. 

So, conservatives are hoping 
that Republicans stay united. 
But deep in their hearts, red-
state Democrats are praying 
for GOP unity as well. 

Follow Marc A. Thiessen on 
Twitter, @marcthiessen.

© 2018, The Washington Post 
Writers Group

Marc Thiessen
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EDITORIALS represent the views of 
the owners of this newspaper.
COLUMNS AND COMMENTARY are 
the personal opinion of the writer 
whose byline appears. Columns from 
readers should be typed, double-
spaced and no more than 850 words. 
Send them to The Sumter Item, 
Opinion Pages, P.O. Box 1677, Sumter, 
S.C. 29151, or email to letters@
theitem.com. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are 

written by readers of the newspaper. 
They should be no more than 350 
words and sent via e-mail to letters@
theitem.com, dropped off at The Sumter 
Item office, 36 W. Liberty St. or mailed 
to The Sumter Item, P.O. Box 1677, 
Sumter, S.C. 29151, along with the full 
name of the writer, plus an address and 
telephone number for verification 
purposes only. Letters that exceed 350 
words will be cut accordingly in the 
print edition, but available in their 
entirety at www.theitem.com.  

Is a Trump court in the making?
If  Mitch McConnell’s 

Senate can confirm 
his new nominee for 
the Supreme Court, 

President Donald Trump 
may have completed the 
capture of  all three 
branches of  the U.S. gov-
ernment for the Republi-

can Party.
Not bad 

for a rook-
ie.

And the 
lamenta-
tions on 
the left 
are surely 
justified.

For lib-
eralism’s 
great stra-

tegic ally and asset of  60 
years, the judicial dicta-
torship erected by Earl 
Warren and associates, 
may be about to fall.

Judicial supremacy may 
be on the way out.

Another constitutional-
ist on the court, in the tra-
dition of  Antonin Scalia, 
could ring down the cur-
tain on the social revolu-
tion the court has been im-
posing since the salad days 
of  Chief  Justice Earl War-
ren.

Among the changes 
Warren’s court and its 
successors succeeded in 
imposing: The de-Chris-
tianization of  all public 
institutions in America. 
The social war of  the 
1970s over forced busing 
for racial balance in the 
public schools. The cre-
ation, ex nihilo, of  new 
constitutional rights, first 
to an abortion, and then 
to homosexuality and 
same-sex marriage.

But while the confirma-
tion of  a new Trump jus-
tice may bring an end to 
the revolution, it will re-
turn power to where it be-
longs in a constitutional 
republic, with elected leg-
islators and elected execu-
tives.

There will not likely be 
any sudden and radical 
rollback of  changes 
wrought in six decades. 
For some of  those chang-
es have become embedded 
in the public conscious-
ness as the new normal 
and will endure.

Roe v. Wade may be 
challenged. But even if  
overturned, states like 
New York and California, 
which had liberalized 
abortion laws before Roe, 
are not likely to re-crimi-
nalize it.

Affirmative action, 
however, racial discrimi-
nation against white 
males to promote diversi-
ty, may be on the chop-
ping block.

Why did it take until 
Trump to restore consti-
tutionalism to the Su-
preme Court, when the 
Warren Court had been a 
blazing issue since the 
1950s and Republicans 
held the presidency for 28 
years from 1968 to 2016 
and had managed to ele-
vate 12 justices?

Answer: Every GOP 
president save Bush II 
has appointed justices 
who grew to believe the 
court had a right to re-
make America to conform 
to their image of  the ideal 
liberal democracy. And 
they so acted.

Said Ike ruefully on his 
retirement: Two of  my 
worst mistakes are sitting 
up there on the Supreme 
Court.

The two were Warren, 
who, as California’s gov-
ernor, had pushed to put 
Japanese-Americans in 
concentration camps in 
World War II, and William 
Brennan, the most radical 
justice to sit in over half  
a century.

Nixon came to office 
committed to rein in the 
court by naming “strict 
constructionists.” Yet 
three of  the four justices 
he named would vote for 
Roe v. Wade in 1973. 
Harry Blackmun, whom 
Nixon rushed onto the 
bench after his Southern 
nominees Clement Hayn-
sworth and G. Harrold 
Carswell were trashed 
and rejected, became the 
author of  Roe.

Nixon’s fourth nominee, 
William Rehnquist, was 
his best, a brilliant jurist 
whom Reagan himself  
would elevate to chief  jus-
tice.

Gerald Ford’s sole nom-
inee, John Paul Stevens, 
confirmed 97-0 in the Sen-
ate, turned left soon after 
his confirmation to join 
Blackmun.

Reagan named Sandra 
Day O’Connor, the first 
woman, and Scalia.

But when his effort to 
elevate Judge Robert Bork 
failed, he turned to An-
thony Kennedy of  Califor-
nia, whose seat Trump is 
filling today.

Over 30 years, Kennedy’s 
vote proved decisive in 5-4 
decisions to uphold Roe, to 

discover homosexuality as 
a constitutional right and 
to raise same-sex unions to 
the legal level of  tradition-
al marriage.

George H.W. Bush’s 
first choice was David 
Souter, who also turned 
left to join the liberal 
bloc. Bush I got it right on 
his second try in 1991, 
naming the constitution-
alist Clarence Thomas.

As for George W. Bush, 
he chose John Roberts as 
chief  justice to succeed 
Rehnquist and then Sam 
Alito as associate justice.

Thus, of  15 justices Re-
publican presidents have 
named since World War 
II, five — Warren, Bren-
nan, Blackmun, Stevens 
and Souter — became lib-
eral activists. Kennedy 
and Sandra Day 
O’Connor, both Reagan 
choices, became swing 
justices and voted with 
the court’s liberals on 
critical social issues.

Democratic presidents 
have done far better by 
their constituents.

Of  seven justices named 
by LBJ, Clinton and 
Obama, every one — Thur-
good Marshall, Arthur 
Goldberg, Abe Fortas, 
Ruth Ginsburg, Stephen 
Breyer, Elena Kagan, 
Sonia Sotomayor — turned 
out to be predictably and 
consistently liberal.

Clearly, the advisers to 
George W. Bush and Pres-
ident Trump looked back 
at the successes and the 
failures of  previous GOP 
presidents and have done 
a far better job of  vetting 
nominees. They reached 
outside for counsel.

It was Trump’s 2016 
pledge to draw his nomi-
nees to the high court 
from a list of  20 judges 
and scholars supplied by 
the Federalist Society that 
reassured conservatives 
and helped him unite his 
party and get elected.

On the issue of  judicial 
nominees and justices to 
the Supreme Court, 
Trump has kept his word.

And the next Supreme 
Court may one day be 
called the Trump Court.

Patrick J. Buchanan is the 
author of  a new book, 
“Nixon’s White House 
Wars: The Battles That 
Made and Broke a Presi-
dent and Divided America 
Forever.” 
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HAVE YOU TAKEN PICTURES OF INTERESTING, EXCITING, BEAUTIFUL OR HISTORICAL PLACES? Would you like to share 
those images with your fellow Sumter Item readers? E-mail your hi-resolution jpegs to sandra@theitem.com, or mail to Sandra Holbert 
c/o The Sumter Item, P.O. Box 1677, Sumter, SC 29150. Include clearly printed or typed name of photographer and photo details. Include a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope for return of your photo. Amateur photographers only please. Photos of poor reproduction quality may not 
publish. With the exception of pictures that are of a timely nature, submitted photos will publish in the order in which they are received.
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WEATHER

TODAY’S 
SOUTH 
CAROLINA 
WEATHER
Temperatures shown on map are 
today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

LOCAL ALMANAC

NATIONAL CITIES REGIONAL CITIES

LAKE LEVELS SUN AND MOON

TIDESRIVER STAGES

Temperature

Precipitation

  Full 7 a.m. 24-hr
Lake pool yest. chg

  Flood 7 a.m. 24-hr
River stage yest. chg AT MYRTLE BEACH

 High Ht. Low Ht.

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/WCity Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W

Weather(W): s–sunny, pc–partly cloudy, c–cloudy, sh–showers, t–thunderstorms, r–rain, sf–snow fl urries, sn–snow, i–ice

AccuWeather® � ve-day forecast for Sumter

Spartanburg
Greenville

Gaff ney

Columbia

Bishopville
Florence

Myrtle
Beach

Sumter

Manning

Charleston

Aiken

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2018

TODAY

An afternoon 
thunderstorm

94°

MONDAY

Partial sunshine

93° / 74°

SW 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 25%

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny

93° / 72°

WSW 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 10%

SATURDAY

Partial sunshine

92° / 70°

ENE 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 10%

FRIDAY

A t-storm around in 
the p.m.

92° / 68°

NE 6-12 mph

Chance of rain: 40%

TONIGHT

A thunderstorm in 
spots early

73°

NE 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 40%

W 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 50%

High   96°
Low   70°
Normal high   91°
Normal low   70°
Record high   103° in 1993
Record low   56° in 1961

24 hrs ending 2 p.m. yest.   0.00"
Month to date   0.41"
Normal month to date   1.74"
Year to date   18.02"
Last year to date   22.84"
Normal year to date   24.53"

SUMTER THROUGH 2 P.M. YESTERDAY

Murray 360 357.81 +0.03
Marion 76.8 75.57 -0.01
Moultrie 75.5 75.41 none
Wateree 100 97.20 -0.26

Black River 12 5.08 -0.42
Congaree River 19 3.26 -0.26
Lynches River 14 1.77 +0.05
Saluda River 14 3.10 -1.62
Up. Santee River 80 76.97 -0.05
Wateree River 24 10.34 -0.80

Sunrise 6:20 a.m. Sunset  8:35 p.m.
Moonrise 5:45 a.m. Moonset 8:18 p.m.

New First

July 12 July 19

Full Last

July 27 Aug 4

Today 8:54 a.m. 3.0 3:40 a.m. -0.3
 9:26 p.m. 3.8 3:42 p.m. -0.8
Fri. 9:53 a.m. 3.0 4:34 a.m. -0.4
 10:21 p.m. 3.9 4:37 p.m. -0.9

Asheville 84/66/t 81/64/t
Athens 92/72/t 88/68/t
Augusta 96/74/t 91/71/t
Beaufort 96/77/t 93/75/t
Cape Hatteras 85/73/t 85/71/t
Charleston 95/75/t 90/74/t
Charlotte 91/69/t 89/66/t
Clemson 90/73/t 86/72/t
Columbia 96/75/t 92/72/t
Darlington 93/72/t 89/69/t
Elizabeth City 83/68/t 82/65/pc
Elizabethtown 92/72/t 87/68/t
Fayetteville 91/69/t 90/66/t

Florence 95/74/t 91/69/t
Gainesville 93/74/pc 93/75/t
Gastonia 89/71/t 87/67/t
Goldsboro 90/67/t 89/64/t
Goose Creek 94/75/t 89/73/t
Greensboro 87/68/pc 87/67/s
Greenville 89/71/t 85/68/t
Hickory 86/68/t 85/65/pc
Hilton Head 92/78/t 91/76/t
Jacksonville, FL 94/74/pc 93/76/t
La Grange 91/74/t 90/74/t
Macon 94/74/pc 92/71/t
Marietta 90/73/t 89/71/t

Marion 84/68/pc 83/66/t
Mt. Pleasant 93/76/t 90/74/t
Myrtle Beach 92/73/t 87/70/t
Orangeburg 94/73/t 89/72/t
Port Royal 94/77/t 91/76/t
Raleigh 87/66/t 88/63/s
Rock Hill 90/71/t 88/68/t
Rockingham 90/70/t 90/67/t
Savannah 96/77/pc 92/74/t
Spartanburg 89/71/t 86/69/t
Summerville 94/73/t 89/72/t
Wilmington 92/70/t 87/66/t
Winston-Salem 87/69/pc 86/68/s

 Today Fri.  Today Fri.  Today Fri.

Atlanta 91/74/t 89/72/t
Chicago 89/72/pc 94/74/pc
Dallas 93/75/t 95/75/t
Detroit 85/65/s 90/71/c
Houston 92/74/t 93/73/t
Los Angeles 88/69/pc 87/67/pc
New Orleans 91/74/t 90/76/t
New York 83/69/pc 83/70/s
Orlando 92/74/t 92/73/t
Philadelphia 84/66/pc 86/69/s
Phoenix 96/84/pc 102/84/pc
San Francisco 81/64/pc 78/63/pc
Wash., DC 86/70/s 88/71/s

 Today Fri.

IN THE MOUNTAINS

Today: A thunderstorm. Winds east-north-
east 4-8 mph.
Friday: A thunderstorm in spots. Winds 
east-northeast 4-8 mph.

ON THE COAST

Today: Clouds and sun; a thunderstorm. 
High 90 to 96.
Friday: An afternoon thunderstorm in parts 
of the area. High 87 to 93.

89/71
89/71

88/71

96/75

94/72
95/74

92/73

94/73

95/74

95/75

91/71

Are you interested in coin collecting?

PUBLIC AGENDA

ARIES (March 
21-April 19): 
Be innovative; 
use your 
intelligence 

when dealing with matters that 
have been stressing you out. Now 
is not the time to show emotions, 
but instead, make adjustments that 
will help you advance personally or 
professionally. Use your skills 
wisely.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don’t 
let the little things get to you or 
you will miss out on an 
opportunity. See past what others 
do and home in on what’s 
important and how best to utilize 
what’s available to you. Success 
awaits, along with long-term 
benefits.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will 
upset someone who depends on 
you unless you take care of 
business before you head on to 
pleasurable pastimes. A healthy 
discussion can help clear up a 
misunderstanding. Assisting others 
will end up helping you in an 
unexpected way.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Personal changes can be made. Let 
your heart lead the way; you’ll 
come up with something that 
makes you feel passionate about 
moving forward. Live life to the 
fullest, and enjoy the people who 
add to your happiness.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Being 
thorough will help you avoid a 
situation that involves institutions 
or government regulations. A 
friendly and moderate approach 
when dealing with authority 
figures will enhance your chance to 
make gains instead of suffering 
losses. Only change what’s 
necessary.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Pay 
attention to relationships and how 
you can make adjustments that will 
synchronize your plans for the 
future. A personal change to the 
way you look or how you present 

who you are and what you want to 
do will pay off.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Focus on 
what you know and do well. Share 
your ideas and drum up interest in 
your plans. Don’t take criticism 
seriously. The advice offered will 
help you perfect what you want to 
pursue. Trust your instincts.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Explore 
new interests, and make a point to 
engage in encounters with people 
who come from different 
backgrounds or who interest you 
with their style or skills. 
Opportunity knocks, so don’t 
hesitate to open the door. 
Romance is on the rise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Give great thought to the way you 
handle friends and family. The 
impression you make will 
determine how much support you 
are given. Use your knowledge and 
experience to help you make the 
smart choice when dealing with 
joint ventures.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Embrace new offers or partnerships 
with progressive individuals. Know 
what you want, and don’t be afraid 
to lay your cards on the table. A 
direct approach will help tidy up 
business quickly, enabling you to 
enjoy the rest of your day.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don’t 
feel you have to follow what 
someone else does. Avoid 
impetuous changes that could 
leave you in an awkward position. 
Put your energy into gathering 
information and considering how 
to handle someone pressuring you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Observation will offer greater 
insight into new possibilities. Be 
receptive to what others have to 
say and offer; you’ll be given all the 
information you require to make a 
decision that can be quite 
prosperous. Control the situation. 
Romance is highlighted.

SUMTER COUNTY VOTER REGISTRATION / ELECTION COMMISSION
Today, 5:30 p.m., registration / election office, 141 N. Main St.
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The last word 
in astrology
EUGENIA LAST

AROUND TOWN
The American Red Cross is is-
suing an urgent call for blood 
donors of all blood types, es-
pecially type O. Schedule 
your donation appoint-
ment by using the free 
Blood Donor App, by visit-
ing www.redcrossblood.
org or by calling 1-800-RED 
CROSS (1-800-733-2767). 
Help save a life by partici-
pating in one of the follow-
ing American Red Cross 
blood donation opportuni-
ties: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, 
July 13, USC Sumter Arts & 
Letters Building, 109 Miller 
Road; 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 18, Shaw 
Air Force Base, Community 
Activities Center, 413 Rec-
reation St.; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 24, Central 
Carolina Technical College, 
506 N. Guignard Drive; 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday, July 
26, SAFE Federal Credit 
Union, 160 W. Wesmark 
Blvd.; and 2-7 p.m. Thurs-
day, July 26, Grace Baptist 
Church, 219 W. Calhoun St.
The Lincoln High School Pres-
ervation Alumni Association 
will meet at 4 p.m. on Sun-
day, July 15, at 22 Council 
St. Call James Green at 
(803) 968-4173.
The Carolina Coin Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
July 17, at the Parks and 
Recreation Department 
building, 155 Haynsworth 
St. The group meets on the 
third Tuesday of each 
month and visitors are al-
ways welcome. Call (803) 
775-8840.
The Sumter Combat Veterans 
Group will meet at 10 a.m. 
on Friday, July 20, at the 
headquarters building, 529 
N. Wise Drive. All veterans 
are invited to attend.
The Sumter Branch NAACP 
will meet at 5 p.m. on Sun-
day, July 22, at Congruity 
Presbyterian Church, 3750 
Congruity Road, Gable. 
A Red, White and Blue Ball, 
presented by American Le-
gion Post 202 Women’s 
Auxiliary, will be held from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Satur-
day, July 28, at 310 Palmet-
to St. Event will feature DJ 
Smoove as well as free 
food. Tickets are $20 each. 
Semi formal attire. Call Ja-
netta at (803) 406-8038.
The Fourth Annual Unity 
Prayer Breakfast, hosted by 
One Sumter Community, 
will be held at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 4, at Mount 
Zion Missionary Baptist 

Church Enrichment Center, 
315 W. Fulton St. Tickets 
are $10 each. Call Joshua 
Dupree at (803) 795-3600 or 
Calvin Hastie at (803) 774-
7776 for tickets.
The Sumter Combat Veterans 
Group will host a veterans 
helping veterans seminar 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Aug. 7, at the Birnie HOPE 
Center, 210 S. Purdy St. 
This event will focus pri-
marily on VA claims. All 
area veterans are invited 
and encouraged to attend. 
If you are having problems 
with your claims, there 
will be someone at this 
meeting with information 
and answers to your ques-
tions.
The Sumter Chapter of the 
National Federation of the 
Blind will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Aug. 14, at Shi-
loh-Randolph Manor, 125 
W. Bartlette St. It is also 
time to reserve gala tables 
for Dec. 11. Contact Debra 
Canty, chapter president, 
at (803) 775-5792 or debra.
canty@frontier.com.
The Sumter Branch NAACP’s 
Annual Health Fair will be 
held 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Aug. 18, at the M.H. 
Newton Life Center, 415 
Manning Ave. 
The Sumter Combat Veterans 
Group will hold its annual 
golf tournament on Satur-
day, Sept. 15, at Crystal 
Lakes Golf Course, 1305 
Clara Louise Kellogg Drive. 
There will be a 9 a.m. shot-
gun start. Registration fee 
is $50 per golfer limited to 
the first 40 teams. Fee in-
cludes continental break-
fast, lunch, souvenirs, cart, 
green fees and refresh-
ments during play. Team 
format will be two person 
Captain’s Choice. There 
will be first and second 
place prizes for men’s and 
women’s teams, closest to 
the pin and longest drive. 
Raffle tickets for a La-Z-
Boy recliner will be $2 
each or three for $5. Call 
Rich Grimsley at (803) 469-
6227, Earnest Roland at 
(803) 840-0935 or Johnny 
Goodley at (803) 236-0488 
or email at vnam6970@
yahoo.com.
The 12th Annual Art in the 
Park will be held 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 22, 
at Memorial Park. Vendor 
applications can be down-
loaded at HSNAsumtersc.
com. 

During a visit to Lake Marion, 
Hal Gonzales took this picture 
of an osprey carrying a fish.
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The Sumter Junior P-15’s 
advanced to the second 
round of  the American Le-
gion junior baseball state 
playoffs with a ?-? win over 
Marlboro on Wednesday at 
the Marlboro High School 
field.

Sumter, which improved 
to 17-2-1 on the season, won 
the series 2-0 over 5-8 Marl-
boro. The Junior P-15’s will 
face the winner of  the series 
between Camden and Dar-
lington.

in Tuesday’s game at Riley 
Park, Dustin Kennedy tossed 
a 4-hitter with nine strike-
outs and reached base in 
three of  four plate appear-
ances, accounting for two 
runs, as Sumter won 8-1. 

“Dustin’s been solid all 
year,” said Sumter head 
coach Robby Coker. 
“Dustin’s one of  those guys, 
you know he’s going to 
throw strikes and he’s going 
to give you all that he’s got 
every time that he takes the 

mound, and he doesn’t like 
to come out of  a ball game 
either. He’s solid. He’s been 

just like that all year long. 
You know he’s going to 
throw strikes, and he’s going 

to battle.”
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AMERICAN LEGION BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEGION BASEBALL

Junior P-15’s advance to 2nd round with 16-2 win
BY EDDIE LITAKER
Special to The Sumter Item

MICAH GREEN / THE SUMTER ITEM
Sumter first baseman Austin Trapp fields a ground ball during the Junior P-15’s 8-1 victory over Marl-
boro in the opening game of their first-round state playoff series on Tuesday at Riley Park.

SEE JUNIOR, PAGE B1

Federer stunned in Wimbledon quarterfinal; Nadal wins

LONDON — Roger Federer was a 
point away from a rather tidy, 
straight-set victory in the Wimbledon 
quarterfinals. One lousy point.

And then, slowly, over the next two-
plus hours, all the way until the fifth 
set reached its 24th game, as the tem-
perature dropped and the spectators' 
cries of  "Let's go, Roger!" echoed 
through the shadows, everything 
came apart for the eight-time champi-
on. Against an opponent who'd never 
beaten him nor made it this far at the 
All England Club.

In a stunning turnaround in an unfa-
miliar setting — No. 1 Court instead of  

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Roger Federer wipes his face during his men’s quarterfinal match against Adrian Manna-
rino in the Wimbledon Championships on Wednesday in London. Federer lost 3-2, losingt 
the final three sets.SEE TENNIS, PAGE B2

BY HOWARD FENDRICH
The Associated Press

SEE ITEMS, PAGE B2

SPORTS ITEMS

Sumter “O”Zone 
all-star team  
advances to 
state title series

UNION -- Ian Harris had a 
walk-off  RBI single in the bot-
tom of  the sixth inning to lift 
the Sumter 11-12 year-old 
“O”Zone all-star baseball team 
to a 4-3 victory over Midland 
in the championship game of  
its 8-team bracket state tour-
nament on Wednesday at Tim-
ken Sports Complex.

Sumter will now face Harts-
ville National in the best-of-3 
championship series sched-
uled for July 20-21 in Moncks 
Corner.

Sumter defeated Hartsville 
Northern 8-7 earlier in the day 
on Wednesday after beating it 
3-0 on Tuesday when Harts-
ville Northern was the last re-
maining undefeated team. 
BLUE JAYS 6
BRAVES 2

ATLANTA — Russell Mar-
tin’s sharp single in Toronto’s 
five-run eighth drove in the 
go-ahead run, Marcus Stro-
man allowed pitched seven 
strong innings, and the Toron-
to Blue Jays beat Atlanta 6-2 
on Tuesday night to knock the 
Braves out of  first place.

The Braves, who have lost 
six of  their last seven, fell to 
second in the NL East after be-
ginning the day tied with Phil-
adelphia for the lead. The Phil-
lies beat the Mets 7-3. Atlanta 
held at least a share of  first 
since May 30.

Toronto was limited to three 
hits through seven innings by 
Julio Teheran and Jesse Bid-
dle, and the game was tied 1-1. 
The Blue Jays broke out with 
five hits off  A.J. Minter (3-2) 
and Shane Carle in the eighth.

Aledmys Diaz doubled in 
two runs before scoring on a 
double by Devon Travis. Kevin 
Pillar had a run-scoring single 
in the big inning, which 

Bring out 
the brooms

P-15’s complete sweep of Hartsville in playoff series with 8-3 victory

MICAH GREEN / THE SUMTER ITEM
Sumter’s Jacob Holladay rounds third base on his way to scoring during the P-15’s 8-3 victory over Hartsville on Wednesday at Riley Park. The win earned the P-15’s a sweep of 
Hartsville in the first round of the American Legion state baseball playoffs and a date with the winner of the Camden-Lexington series in the second round.

The Sumter P-15’s wrapped up their 
American Legion baseball state playoff  
first-round series against Hartsville 
with an 8-3 victory on Wednesday at 
Riley Park.

Sumter won the best-of-5 series 3-0, 
improving to 18-9 on the season. The 

P-15's will face the winner of the series 
between Camden and Lexington in a 
best-of-5 second-round series next week.

Post 53 finished the year with a 9-12 
record.

Sumter jumped on Hartsville start-
ing pitcher Rashard Coleman for two 
runs in the bottom of  the first inning. 
Jacob Holladay drew a walk to start 
the inning, and Ryan Moore followed 

with a bunt single. Daulton Dabbs fol-
lowed with a double to deliver Holla-
day with the first run.

The P-15's were able to manage just 
one more run though as Moore came 
home on a Joey Pereira ground out.

Sumter made it 3-0 in the third. Hol-
laday reached on an error by center 
fielder Dariyan Pendergrass and 
moved to second on a Moore base hit. 

Dabbs' sacrifice bunt moved the run-
ners up a base, but Pereira flew out to 
shallow right for the second out.

Instead of  waiting for a hit though, 
Holladay broke for the plate with Cole-
man pitching out of  the windup. Hol-
laday slid in head-first ahead of  the 
tag by catcher Peyton Herndon. 

BY DENNIS BRUNSON
dennis@theitem.com

SEE P-15’S, PAGE B3
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Centre Court — the top-seed-
ed Federer blew a third-set 
match point and, eventually, all 
of  his big lead in a 2-6, 6-7 (5), 
7-5, 6-4, 13-11 loss to No. 8 Kevin 
Anderson on Wednesday in a 
4-hour, 14-minute tussle.

"It was just one of  those 
days where you hope to get by 
somehow," said Federer, who 
last played at No. 1 Court in 
2015. "I almost could have. I 
should have."

While his tournament is 
over, two of  his long-time rivals 
at the top of  tennis set up a 
semifinal showdown: Rafael 
Nadal and Novak Djokovic. 
Nadal, who's won two of his 17 
Grand Slam titles at Wimble-
don, edged 2009 U.S. Open 
champion Juan Martin del 
Potro 7-5, 6-7 (7), 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 in a 
wildly entertaining match that 
featured diving shots by both 
and lasted 4 hours, 48 minutes.

Djokovic, whose 12 major 
championships include three 
from the All England Club, got 
to his first Grand Slam semifi-
nal since 2016 by beating No. 
24 seed Kei Nishikori 6-3, 3-6, 
6-2, 6-2.

In Friday's other men's 
match, Anderson will face No. 
9 John Isner, the 33-year-old 
American who reached his 
first major semifinal in his 
41st try by eliminating 2016 
runner-up Milos Raonic 6-7 (5), 
7-6 (7), 6-4, 6-3. Isner hit 25 
aces, saved the only break 
point he faced, and has won all 
95 of  his service games in the 
tournament.

Federer hadn't been broken 
until facing Anderson. Still, 
the 20-time major champion 
was leading by two sets and 5-4 
in the third when, with Ander-
son serving, he got to Ad-Out. 
He could have ended things 
right then and there. Federer 
managed to return a 134 mph 
serve, but on his next stroke, 
he shanked a backhand.

Back to deuce. From there, it 
all began to change. Anderson 
held for 5-all, broke to 6-5 with a 
violent return winner off a 97 
mph second serve, then staved 
off three break points and closed 
the set with a 133 mph ace.

The comeback was just be-
ginning.

"I had my chances," Federer 
said, "so it's disappointing."

This was only the third time 
in Federer's 20 years of  contest-
ing Grand Slam matches that 
he lost after taking the opening 
two sets; both of  the other de-
feats came in 2011. And, ac-
cording to the ATP, it's the fifth 
time Federer lost a match at a 
major after holding a match 
point, something else that last 
happened seven years ago.

How hard was it to see this 
coming?

First of  all, Federer was 4-0 
against Anderson, winning 
every set. But there was more. 
So much more. Federer was at-
tempting to reach his 13th 
semifinal at Wimbledon and 
move closer to title No. 9, both 
of  which would have broken 
his own records.

He came into the match hav-
ing won 32 consecutive sets at 
Wimbledon, a run he stretched 
to 34 before faltering.

"I just kept on telling myself, 
'I have to keep believing.' I 
kept saying that today was 
going to be my day," Anderson 
said, "because you really need 
that mindset taking the court 
against somebody like Roger."

Anderson was the runner-up 
to Nadal at last year's U.S. 
Open, but he never made it be-
yond the fourth round at Wim-
bledon until this week. He hit 
28 aces against Federer, saved 
nine of  12 break points and 
managed to hold his own in the 
rare lengthy baseline rallies.

"It's like that with the big 
servers," Federer said. "You're 
never really safe."

As the fifth set became as 
much a test of  mental strength 
as anything, from 4-all to 6-all 
to 8-all to 10-all, Anderson 
stayed steady. It was Federer 
who blinked, double-faulting 
to face a break point at 11-all, 
then slapping a forehand into 
the net.

Anderson, a 32-year-old 
South African who played col-
lege tennis at Illinois, served it 
out, ending things with a 128 
mph service winner before 
raising both arms.

Djokovic got his wish to play 
in the main stadium, and he 
showed that he might com-
pletely be back from right 
elbow troubles that lasted 
more than a year until he fi-
nally had surgery in February.

TENNIS 
FROM PAGE B1

ITEMS FROM PAGE B1

Croatia beats England 2-1, advances to 1st final
WORLD CUP SOCCER

MOSCOW — Croatia's 
legs seemed heavy, bur-
dened by the accumulated 
toll of  consecutive penalty-
kicks wins needed to get 
this far. England had gone 
ahead with a free kick just 
five minutes in, dominated 
play and appeared headed 
to its first World Cup final 
since 1966.

Then the second half  
started and it was as if  a dif-
ferent Croatian team had re-
placed the lethargic one.

Ivan Perisic tied the score 
in the 68th minute, Mario 
Mandzukic got the go-ahead 
goal in the 109th and Croatia 
shocked England with a 2-1 
victory Wednesday that ad-
vanced a nation of  just over 
4 million to a World Cup 
final against France.

"Mentally strong team," 
midfielder Ivan Rakitic said. 
"It's just unbelievable to get 
back in the game in this way."

When the final whistle 
blew and they knew they 
were going to their first 
World Cup final, the Croa-
tians ran to their jumping 

and cheering fans in their 
iconic red-and-white 
checkered jerseys. Croatia 
joined an exclusive club of  
13 nations that has ad-
vanced to a World Cup 
final in a tournament 
where powers Brazil, Ger-
many, Argentina and 
Spain made early exits.

"They've had an incredible 
route to the final. They've 
shown remarkable charac-
ter," said England coach Ga-
reth Southgate, who for now 
will be remembered more 
for a fashionable waistcoat 
than ending a half-century 
of  hurt.

France, which won its 
only title at home in 1998, 
will have an extra day of  
rest after beating Belgium 
1-0 on Tuesday.

Croatia, coming off  360 in-
tense minutes of  soccer's 
highest level, faces its big-
gest sporting moment since 
becoming an independent 
nation in 1991.

Fans back home in Zagreb 
took to the streets to cele-
brate, lighting flares and 
waving flags in a sea of  exu-
berance.

"We are a nation of  people 

who never give in, who are 
proud and who have charac-
ter," said coach Zlatko Dalic, 
who wore a checkered jersey 

to his post-match news con-
ference. "There's no weak-
ness in a team that is in the 
final."

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
England’s Kieran Trippier, right, challenges for the ball with Croa-
tia’s Ivan Strinic during Croatia’s 2-1 victory in the World Cup semi-
final match on Wednesday in Moscow. 

SCOREBOARD

BY RONALD BLUM
The Associated Press

opened with a fielding error 
by Braves shortstop Dansby 
Swanson on Yangervis Sol-
arte’s grounder.

Teheran stranded two bas-
erunners in each of  the first 

two innings before giving up 
Justin Smoak’s 13th homer 
with one out in the third.

Stroman gave up one run 
and six hits with two walks 
in seven innings for his sec-

ond win in Atlanta in two 
seasons. He threw 5⅔ score-
less innings and hit his first 

career homer in a 9-0 win 
over the Braves on May 18, 
2017. He singled in his first 
at-bat on Tuesday night.

Toronto protected the 1-0 
lead until the sixth. Kurt Su-

zuki’s single off  Stroman 
(2-6) drove in Ozzie Albies, 
who opened the inning with 
a bunt single.

Teheran allowed one run 
and three hits with three 
walks in 6⅔ innings.

From staff  and wire reports

TV, RADIO
TODAY
5:30 a.m. — Professional Golf: European PGA Tour 
Scottish Open First Round from East Lothian, Scotland 
(GOLF).
7:30 a.m. — International Cycling: Tour de France Stage 
6 from Mur de Bretagne Geerledan, France (NBC 
SPORTS NETWORK).
8 a.m. — Professional Tennis: Wimbledon Women's 
Semifinal Matches from London (ESPN).
9:30 a.m. — International Lacrosse: FIL World Lacrosse 
Championship Match from Netanya, Israel — Jamaica 
vs. Israel (ESPNU).
9:30 a.m. — Professional Golf: European PGA Tour 
Scottish Open First Round from East Lothian, Scotland 
(GOLF).
1:30 p.m. — International Lacrosse: FIL World Lacrosse 
Championship Match from Netanya, Israel — United 
States vs. Iroquois Nationals (ESPN2).
1:30 p.m. — International Lacrosse: FIL World Lacrosse 
Championship Match (ESPN2).
1:30 p.m. — Senior PGA Golf: PGA Tour Champions 
Senior Players Championship First Round from 
Highland Park, Ill. (GOLF).
2 p.m. — Major League Baseball: Oakland at Houston 
(MLB NETWORK).
4 p.m. — PGA Golf: John Deere Classic First Round from 
Silvis, Ill. (GOLF).
4 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League First-
Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — Miami vs. New 
Orleans (NBA TV).
4:30 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League First-
Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — New York vs. 
Boston (ESPN2).
5 p.m. — NASCAR Racing: Camping World Truck Series 
Buckle Up in Your Truck 225 Pole Qualifying from 
Sparta, Ky. (FOX SPORTS 1).
6 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League First-
Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — Memphis vs. 
Oklahoma City (NBA TV).
6:05 p.m. — Talk Show: Sports Talk (WDXY-FM 105.9, 
WDXY-AM 1240).
6:30 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League First-
Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — Philadelphia vs. 
Phoenix (ESPN2).
6:30 p.m. — American Legion Baseball: State Playoffs 
First-Round Series Game 4 — Sumter at Hartsville (If 
Necessary) (WWHM-FM 92.3, WWHM-FM 93.3, WWHM-
AM 1290).
7 p.m. — International Softball: International Cup Pool B 
Game from Irvine, Calif. — Canada vs. USA Blue (ESPN).
7 p.m. — Professional Golf: Web.com Tour Utah 
Championship First Round from Farmington, Utah 
(GOLF).
7 p.m. — Major League Baseball: New York Yankees at 
Cleveland or Toronto at Boston (MLB NETWORK).
7:30 p.m. — NASCAR Racing: Camping World Truck 
Series Buckle Up in Your Truck 225 from Sparta, Ky. 
(FOX SPORTS 1, WEGX-FM 92.9).
8 p.m. — International Lacrosse: FIL World Lacrosse 
Championship Match from Netanya, Israel — United 
States vs. Iroquois Nationals (ESPNU).
8 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League First-
Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — San Antonio vs. 
Milwaukee (NBA TV).
8:30 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League 
Second-Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — Los 
Angeles Lakers vs. Washington or Los Angeles Clippers 
(ESPN2).
9 p.m. — LPGA Golf: Marathon Classic First Round from 
Sylvania, Ohio (GOLF).
10 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League First-
Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — Utah vs. 
Orlando (NBA TV).
10:30 p.m. — NBA Basketball: NBA Summer League 
Second-Round Playoff Game from Las Vegas — 
Portland vs. Atlanta or Indiana (ESPN2).

MLB STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
 W L Pct GB
Boston 64 29 .688 —
New York 59 31 .656 3½
Tampa Bay 48 44 .522 15½
Toronto 42 48 .467 20½
Baltimore 26 66 .283 37½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Cleveland 49 41 .544 —
Minnesota 41 49 .456 8
Detroit 40 55 .421 11½
Chicago 30 61 .330 19½
Kansas City 26 66 .283 24

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Houston 62 32 .660 —
Seattle 57 35 .620 4
Oakland 51 41 .554 10
Los Angeles 47 45 .511 14
Texas 40 53 .430 21½

TUESDAY
Baltimore 6, N.Y. Yankees 5
Boston 8, Texas 4
Cincinnati 7, Cleveland 4
Tampa Bay 5, Detroit 2
Toronto 6, Atlanta 2
St. Louis 14, Chicago White Sox 2
Houston 6, Oakland 5, 11 innings
Kansas City 9, Minnesota 4
L.A. Angels 9, Seattle 3

WEDNESDAY
Tampa Bay 4, Detroit 2
Minnesota 8, Kansas City 5
N.Y. Yankees at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
Texas at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
Toronto at Atlanta, 7:35 p.m.
Oakland at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
Seattle at L.A. Angels, 10:07 p.m.

THURSDAY
Oakland (Cahill 1-2) at Houston (Morton 11-2), 2:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Pivetta 5-7) at Baltimore (Gausman 4-6), 
6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Severino 14-2) at Cleveland (Kluber 12-4), 
7:10 p.m.
Toronto (Estrada 4-7) at Boston (Price 9-6), 7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Snell 12-4) at Minnesota (Gibson 3-6), 8:10 
p.m.
Seattle (Hernandez 8-7) at L.A. Angels (Skaggs 6-5), 
10:07 p.m.

FRIDAY
Texas at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
Detroit at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
Kansas City at Chicago White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 8:10 p.m.
Seattle at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
L.A. Angels at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
Oakland at San Francisco, 10:15 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
 W L Pct GB
Philadelphia 51 39 .567 —
Atlanta 50 40 .556 1
Washington 46 46 .500 6
New York 36 53 .404 14½
Miami 38 56 .404 15

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 55 37 .598 —
Chicago 52 37 .584 1½
St. Louis 47 43 .522 7
Pittsburgh 43 49 .467 12
Cincinnati 41 51 .446 14

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Arizona 51 41 .554 —
Los Angeles 49 42 .538 1½
San Francisco 48 46 .511 4
Colorado 46 45 .505 4½
San Diego 40 54 .426 12

TUESDAY
Washington 5, Pittsburgh 1
Cincinnati 7, Cleveland 4
Milwaukee 8, Miami 4
Philadelphia 7, N.Y. Mets 3
Toronto 6, Atlanta 2
St. Louis 14, Chicago White Sox 2
Arizona 5, Colorado 3
San Diego 4, L.A. Dodgers 1
Chicago Cubs 2, San Francisco 0

WEDNESDAY
Pittsburgh 2, Washington 0
Chicago Cubs at San Francisco, 3:45 p.m.
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
Milwaukee at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
Toronto at Atlanta, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
Arizona at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego, 10:10 p.m.

TODAY
Arizona (Ray 3-1) at Colorado (Freeland 8-6), 3:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Pivetta 5-7) at Baltimore (Gausman 4-6), 
6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Miley 1-0) at Pittsburgh (Taillon 5-7), 7:05 
p.m.
Washington (Scherzer 11-5) at N.Y. Mets (Matz 4-6), 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Stripling 7-2) at San Diego (Ross 5-7), 
10:10 p.m.

FRIDAY
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
Arizona at Atlanta, 7:35 p.m.
Cincinnati at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
Seattle at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at San Diego, 10:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
Oakland at San Francisco, 10:15 p.m.

MLB LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING_Betts, Boston, .346; Altuve, Houston, .335; 
Martinez, Boston, .331; Segura, Seattle, .329; Trout, Los 
Angeles, .314; Machado, Baltimore, .314; Simmons, Los 
Angeles, .312; Duffy, Tampa Bay, .310; Castellanos, 
Detroit, .305; Gurriel, Houston, .305.
RUNS_Lindor, Cleveland, 80; Betts, Boston, 74; Trout, 
Los Angeles, 68; Benintendi, Boston, 67; Martinez, 
Boston, 67; Judge, New York, 64; Springer, Houston, 63; 
Segura, Seattle, 62; 3 tied at 61.
RBI_Martinez, Boston, 77; Haniger, Seattle, 65; 
Machado, Baltimore, 63; Encarnacion, Cleveland, 62; 
Gattis, Houston, 62; Lowrie, Oakland, 62; KDavis, 
Oakland, 60; Judge, New York, 60; Ramirez, Cleveland, 
60; 2 tied at 59.
HITS_Altuve, Houston, 124; Segura, Seattle, 116; 
Castellanos, Detroit, 112; Martinez, Boston, 111; 

Machado, Baltimore, 110; Lindor, Cleveland, 109; 
Rosario, Minnesota, 107; Merrifield, Kansas City, 104; 
Benintendi, Boston, 102; 2 tied at 101.
DOUBLES_Escobar, Minnesota, 35; Bregman, Houston, 
29; Castellanos, Detroit, 29; Merrifield, Kansas City, 29; 
Lindor, Cleveland, 28; Abreu, Chicago, 27; Andujar, New 
York, 26; Ramirez, Cleveland, 26; 5 tied at 25.
TRIPLES_Sanchez, Chicago, 9; Hernandez, Toronto, 6; 
Benintendi, Boston, 5; Smith, Tampa Bay, 5; Jones, 
Detroit, 4; Moncada, Chicago, 4; Moreland, Boston, 4; 
Profar, Texas, 4; 14 tied at 3.
HOME RUNS_Martinez, Boston, 28; Judge, New York, 25; 
Ramirez, Cleveland, 25; Trout, Los Angeles, 25; Lindor, 
Cleveland, 24; Machado, Baltimore, 23; Betts, Boston, 
22; Cruz, Seattle, 22; Stanton, New York, 22; 2 tied at 21.
STOLEN BASES_Gordon, Seattle, 22; Anderson, Chicago, 
21; Ramirez, Cleveland, 19; Benintendi, Boston, 17; 
Betts, Boston, 16; RDavis, Cleveland, 16; DeShields, 
Texas, 16; Merrifield, Kansas City, 16; Smith, Tampa 
Bay, 16; 2 tied at 14.
PITCHING_Severino, New York, 14-2; Kluber, Cleveland, 
12-4; Snell, Tampa Bay, 12-4; Morton, Houston, 11-2; 
Porcello, Boston, 11-3; Rodriguez, Boston, 11-3; Happ, 
Toronto, 10-5; McCullers, Houston, 10-3; 7 tied at 9.
ERA_Verlander, Houston, 2.05; Snell, Tampa Bay, 2.10; 
Severino, New York, 2.12; Bauer, Cleveland, 2.30; Sale, 
Boston, 2.36; Kluber, Cleveland, 2.49; Cole, Houston, 
2.57; Skaggs, Los Angeles, 2.64; Morton, Houston, 2.83; 
Clevinger, Cleveland, 3.34.
STRIKEOUTS_Sale, Boston, 176; Cole, Houston, 169; 
Bauer, Cleveland, 168; Verlander, Houston, 160; Paxton, 
Seattle, 154; Severino, New York, 143; Morton, Houston, 
141; Snell, Tampa Bay, 132; Kluber, Cleveland, 123; 
Berrios, Minnesota, 122.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING_Markakis, Atlanta, .324; Gennett, Cincinnati, 
.322; Almora, Chicago, .319; Suarez, Cincinnati, .316; 
Freeman, Atlanta, .312; Kemp, Los Angeles, .312; 
Dickerson, Pittsburgh, .309; Arenado, Colorado, .309; Belt, 
San Francisco, .302; Martinez, St. Louis, .302.
RUNS_Albies, Atlanta, 71; Blackmon, Colorado, 66; 
Hernandez, Philadelphia, 62; Arenado, Colorado, 60; 
Goldschmidt, Arizona, 60; Pham, St. Louis, 59; Castro, 
Miami, 57; Yelich, Milwaukee, 57; 5 tied at 56.
RBI_Suarez, Cincinnati, 69; Baez, Chicago, 65; Aguilar, 
Milwaukee, 64; Arenado, Colorado, 64; Story, Colorado, 62; 
Freeman, Atlanta, 59; Markakis, Atlanta, 59; Rizzo, Chicago, 
59; Gennett, Cincinnati, 58; Kemp, Los Angeles, 58.
HITS_Markakis, Atlanta, 115; Albies, Atlanta, 111; Castro, 
Miami, 109; Freeman, Atlanta, 108; Gennett, Cincinnati, 
108; Anderson, Miami, 103; Arenado, Colorado, 100; 
Turner, Washington, 100; Story, Colorado, 99; 3 tied at 96.
DOUBLES_Albies, Atlanta, 29; Markakis, Atlanta, 28; 
Carpenter, St. Louis, 26; Rendon, Washington, 25; Story, 
Colorado, 25; Freeman, Atlanta, 24; Baez, Chicago, 23; 
Hosmer, San Diego, 23; 3 tied at 22.
TRIPLES_KMarte, Arizona, 8; CTaylor, Los Angeles, 8; 
Baez, Chicago, 6; Nimmo, New York, 6; Contreras, 
Chicago, 5; Dickerson, Pittsburgh, 5; Story, Colorado, 5; 10 
tied at 4.
HOME RUNS_Aguilar, Milwaukee, 23; Arenado, Colorado, 
23; Harper, Washington, 22; Muncy, Los Angeles, 21; 
Goldschmidt, Arizona, 20; Suarez, Cincinnati, 19; Albies, 
Atlanta, 18; 8 tied at 17.
STOLEN BASES_Inciarte, Atlanta, 23; SMarte, Pittsburgh, 
23; MTaylor, Washington, 23; Hamilton, Cincinnati, 22; 
Turner, Washington, 22; Baez, Chicago, 17; Cain, 
Milwaukee, 17; Peraza, Cincinnati, 17; Dyson, Arizona, 16; 
2 tied at 14.
PITCHING_Nola, Philadelphia, 12-2; Lester, Chicago, 11-2; 
Scherzer, Washington, 11-5; Godley, Arizona, 10-6; 
Mikolas, St. Louis, 10-3; Greinke, Arizona, 9-5; 7 tied at 8.
ERA_deGrom, New York, 1.80; Nola, Philadelphia, 2.27; 
Scherzer, Washington, 2.33; Foltynewicz, Atlanta, 2.37; 
Lester, Chicago, 2.46; Mikolas, St. Louis, 2.65; Guerra, 
Milwaukee, 2.79; Corbin, Arizona, 3.10; Freeland, Colorado, 
3.18; Matz, New York, 3.31.
STRIKEOUTS_Scherzer, Washington, 177; Corbin, Arizona, 
146; deGrom, New York, 142; Nola, Philadelphia, 126; Gray, 
Colorado, 119; Greinke, Arizona, 117; Foltynewicz, Atlanta, 
114; Velasquez, Philadelphia, 107; Pivetta, Philadelphia, 
106; Stripling, Los Angeles, 103.

WNBA STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
Washington 12 8 .600 —
Atlanta 10 9 .526 1½
Connecticut 10 10 .500 2
Chicago 7 13 .350 5
New York 6 14 .300 6
Indiana 2 18 .100 10
WESTERN CONFERENCE

 W L Pct GB
Seattle 15 6 .714 —
Phoenix 14 7 .667 1
Los Angeles 13 8 .619 2
Minnesota 12 8 .600 2½
Dallas 11 8 .579 3
Las Vegas 9 12 .429 6

TUESDAY
Los Angeles 77, Seattle 75, OT
Dallas 101, Phoenix 72
Las Vegas 98, Chicago 74

WEDNESDAY
Atlanta 106, Washington 89
New York 79, Connecticut 76
Minnesota 87, Indiana 65

TODAY
Dallas at Los Angeles, 3:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Phoenix at Connecticut, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Washington, 7 p.m.
Indiana at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Las Vegas at Minnesota, 8 p.m.



Sumter went up 5-0 in the 
fourth. Rylan Williamson 
led off  with a double and 
scored on an error. Chan-
dler Hunter, who reached 
on a fielder's choice, scored 
on a 2-out single by Trey 
Yates.

P-15's left-handed starter 
Josh Bryant took a no-hitter 
into the fifth. Steve Joyner 
broke up the no-hitter and 
scored one of  Post 53's two 
runs in the inning. Sumter 
got three runs back in the 
bottom of  the inning. After 
two were out, Pereira and 
Bobby Crisp singled before 
Williamson's 2-run double. 
Williamson came home on 
Cory Blackley's bloop dou-
bled.

On Tuesday at Jimmy 
White Park in Kelleytown, 
the P-15's found themselves 
in a 5-0 hole going into the 
fifth inning of  Game 2 Sum-
ter then strung together 
some hits -- and hit by pitch-
es -- to turn the game 
around.

The P-15's used three hits 
and three hit batters to tie 
the game with five runs in 
the top of  the fifth. They 
added two runs in the sixth 
and put up another 5-spot in 
the seventh for a 12-5 tri-
umph.

"I think our team is really 
coming together right now," 
said P-15's head coach Cur-
tis Johnson. "There is a lot 
of  camaraderie and players 
pulling for each other. We 
took advantage of  all they 
gave us."

Post 53 starting pitcher 
Keyshawn McDonald 
cruised through the first 
four innings, allowing just 
one hit, a 2-out double by 
Moore. When Trent Frye led 
off  the fifth with a single 
though, things began to 
quickly unravel for Harts-
ville.

Hunter followed Frye with 
another single, and Yates 
reached to load the bases 
with no outs when McDon-
ald slipped trying to field 
his bunt. McDonald plunked 
Holladay with a pitch to 
force in Frye and make it 
5-1. After Moore popped out, 
McDonald hit Crisp and 
Dabbs to make it 5-3. A 
passed ball allowed Holla-
day to score and a sacrifice 
fly by Pereira scored Crisp 
with the tying run.

Sumter starter William-
son, who was roughed up for 
four runs in the first, had 
his first 1-2-3 inning after 
the P-15's tied the game. 
Sumter went back to work 
in the sixth against reliever 
Austin Sellers, who came on 
to retire the two batters he 
faced in the fifth.

After retiring Frye to start 
the inning, Sellers walked 
Hunter and Yates. Holladay 
grounded out to move the 
runners up a base before 
Sellers uncorked a a wild 
pitch to score Hunter. Moore 
followed with a double off  
the left field wall to score 

Yates and make it 7-5.
Williamson, who allowed 

12 hits, reached his pitch 
limit in the sixth. Daniel 
Twitty came on with run-
ners on first and second 
with two outs and caught 
Sellers looking at a called 
third strike to end the 

threat. Hunter pitched a 
scoreless seventh.

Hartsville had five hits in 
the first inning when it 
scored its first four runs 
and added three more hits 
in the second. It got its fifth 
run in the fourth to go up 
5-0.

Kennedy retired the first five 
batters he faced before Hewston 
Owens lined a ball into right 
field for Marlboro’s first hit. Ken-
nedy then put down five more 
before Tristian McDonald put a 
ball into right-center for the sec-
ond hit, but McDonald was 
quickly erased by catcher SB 
DuCom on a steal attempt that 
wasn’t even close.

Sumter held a 5-0 lead head-
ing to the top of  the fifth when 
Marlboro struck for its only 
run of  the night. Owens con-
nected for a 1-out single to left, 
took second on a passed ball, 
advanced to third on a Kutler 
Williams single to right-center 
and came home on Noah Mur-

phy’s sacrifice bunt to Kenne-
dy.

After inducing a grounder to 
first from Brandon Murphy to 
end the fifth, Kennedy struck 
out the side, along with a walk 
to McDonald, in the sixth. Ken-
nedy’s ninth strikeout came to 
open the seventh as Jessi Wil-
liams fell victim for the second 
time. Owens would reach on 
Sumter’s only error of  the 
night, but the game would end 
as Williams lined to second 
baseman Wylie Coker, who 
flipped to Austin Trapp at first 
to double off  Williams for the 
final out.

The P-15’s gave Kennedy all 
the support he would need in a 

3-run second as Marlboro starter 
Tanner Chase struggled to find 
the strike zone. Kennedy drew a 
walk, with courtesy runner Ke-
aton Price stealing second ahead 
of  Trapp reaching on an error. 
Wylie Coker followed with a bunt 
hit to plate Price, with walks to 
Ducom and Tanner Epps forcing 
in another run and a Seth Posey 
fielder’s choice bringing Coker 
home.

Kennedy, who also singled in 
the fifth, reached on a fielder’s 
choice in the third, helping to 
set up another run. With Price 
once again coming on as a cour-
tesy runner and stealing sec-
ond, an infield grounder from 
DuCom advanced Price to third 
and a wild pitch from Chase 
stretched the Sumter lead to 
4-0.
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JAMES W. HOLLADAY
James William Holladay 

died on June 23, 2018.
Born on Dec. 7, 1930, in Rap-

idan, Virginia, he was a son of  
the late James 
Scott and Mar-
tha Trigg Holla-
day. Mr. Holla-
day was an elec-
trician by trade 
and retired from 
New Hope 
School in West 
Columbia in 

2006. He was a former mem-
ber of  All Saints Episcopal 
Church in West Columbia and 
was a current member of  the 
Church of  the Holy Comforter 
in Sumter. He was also a U.S. 
Navy veteran. 

Surviving are two sisters, 
Frances H. Archibald of  Rich-
mond, Virginia, and Mary 
Shier of  Anchorage, Alaska; 
two nieces, Fran Mahaffey 
and Kathleen Gideon; two 
nephews, David Archibald 
and Stephen Archibald; and 
numerous great-nieces and 
great-nephews. 

He was predeceased by a 
sister, Barbara Sandoval. 

Memorial services will be 
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday at 
the Church of  the Holy Com-
forter in Sumter with the Rev. 
Marcus Kaiser officiating and 
also at 1 p.m. on Sunday at All 
Saints Episcopal Church in 
West Columbia with the Rev. 
Patricia Sexton officiating.

Memorials may be made to 
All Saints Episcopal Church, 
1001 12th St., Cayce, SC 29033 
or to the Church of  the Holy 
Comforter, 213 N. Main St., 
Sumter, SC 29150.

Online condolences may be 
sent to www.sumterfunerals.com.

Elmore Hill McCreight Fu-
neral Home & Crematory, 221 
Broad St., Sumter, is in charge 
of  the arrangements, (803) 
775-9386. 

MARGIE D. BRADLEY
Funeral services for Margie 

Deloris Bradley will be held at 
noon on Friday at New Zion 
AME Church, 78 Elliott High-

way, Bishopville, 
with the Rev. Ar-
chie S. Temoney 
Sr. officiating. 
Interment will 
follow at New 
Zion AME 
Church Gardens. 

The public 
may view from 2 

to 7 p.m. today at Palmer Me-
morial Chapel, 304 S. Main 
St., Sumter. 

Mrs. Bradley will be placed 
in the church at 11 a.m. for 
further viewing until the hour 
of  service. 

Ms. Bradley, 66, transi-
tioned on Saturday, July 7, 
2018, at Regency Hospital, 
Florence. 

Born in Lee County, she 
was a daughter of  the late 
Walter A. and Rosa Lee Ruth 
Bradley. Margie was a gradu-
ate of  Mount Pleasant High 
School in Elliott, Class of  
1969. She was employed by 
Campbell Soup Co., Sumter. 
She was a lifelong member of  
New Zion AME Church, 
where she served in many ca-
pacities to include: first vice 
chair of  the "Helen Luckey" 
Missionary Society Zone 3, 
chairperson for the tots and 
teens pageant, local assistant 
commissioner for Christian 
Debutante-Master Commis-
sion and a member of  various 
choirs. 

Margie was a loving, shar-
ing and caring person and 
will be missed dearly by all 
who knew her. 

In addition to her parents, 
she was preceded in death by 
three brothers, Carl Bradley, 
Albert Bradley and James 
Bradley. 

Survivors include four sis-
ters, Nancy L. Charles of  
Washington, D.C., Louvenia 
(Roosevelt) Wilson of  Lynch-
burg, Ernestine (Daddy) 
Emeruem of  Stone Mountain, 
Georgia, and Betty (George) 
Turner of  Cheltenham, Mary-

land; five brothers, Booker T. 
Carter and Larry (Diane) 
Bradley of  Sumter, Wardell 
Bradley of  Bishopville, and 
Wilton Bradley and Roosevelt 
Bradley of  Mayesville; one 
aunt, Bernice Bradley of  
Bishopville; and a host of  
nieces, nephews, grandnieces, 
grandnephews, cousins and 
dear friends.

OVEDA E. ROGERS
Funeral services for Oveda 

Elizabeth Jackson Rogers will 
be held at 11 a.m. on Friday at 
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist 

Church, 325 W. 
Fulton St., Sum-
ter, with the Rev. 
Dr. James Blass-
ingame officiat-
ing. Interment 
will follow at 
Hillside Memori-
al Park, Sumter. 

The public 
may view from 3 to 6 p.m. 
today at Palmer Memorial 
Chapel, 304 S. Main St., Sum-
ter. 

Mrs. Rogers will be placed 
in the church at 10 a.m. on 
Friday for further viewing 
until the hour of  service. 

Mrs. Rogers, widow of  the 
late retired Tech. Sgt. Ray-
mond Rogers Sr., transitioned 
on Friday, July 6, 2018, at her 
residence in Sumter.

Born in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky, she was a daughter 
of  the late James E. and Ben-
nie Elizabeth Jackson. Oveda 
was a graduate of  Attucks 
High School in Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky, and attended Ten-
nessee State University. After 
moving to Sumter, she was 
employed by Becton-Dicker-
son Industry, until retire-
ment. Mrs. Rogers’ Christian 
experience began at Freeman 
Chapel CME Church in Hop-
kinsville. Later, she joined Mt. 
Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church, Sumter. 

Survivors are three daugh-

ters, Claudia Dobbs and Beni-
ta Price, both of  Columbia, 
and Melanie Ford of  Sumter; 
four sons, Chevon (Crystal) 
Jackson of  Atlanta, Timothy 
(Tannie) Jackson of  Colum-
bia, Raymond (Jacqueline) 
Rogers Jr. of  Pineville, North 
Carolina, and Clifford Rogers 
of  Springfield, New Jersey; 16 
grandchildren; 14 great-
grandchildren; three great-
great-grandchildren; and a 
host of  other relatives and 
friends.

CAROL D. OWENS
Carol D. Owens, 59, depart-

ed this life on Tuesday, July 
10, 2018, at Providence North-
east in Columbia.

She was born on July 25, 
1958, in Sumter, a daughter of  
Hattie Gibson Owens and the 
late Robert F. Owens. 

The family will receive 
friends at the home,12 S. 
Salem Ave., Sumter, SC 29150.

Job’s Mortuary Inc., 312 S. 
Main St., Sumter is in charge 
of  arrangements.

MARY LEE JENKINS
BISHOPVILLE — Mary Lee 

Jenkins entered eternal rest 
on July 4, 2018, at her resi-
dence, 118 Janice Court, Bish-
opville. 

The family is receiving 
friends at the home of  her 
daughter, 354 Westvaco Road, 
Camden. 

Visitation will be held from 
2 to 7 p.m. today at the funeral 
home. 

Funeral service will be held 
at 11 a.m. on Friday at Eliza-
beth Baptist Church, Bishop-
ville, with Pastor Gregory 
Jackson officiating. 

Wilson Funeral Home, 403 
S. Main St., Bishopville, is in 
charge of  arrangements.

MARILYN Y. CAPEHART
Marilyn Y. Capehart, 72, de-

parted this life on July 10, 
2018, at her residence.

She was born on March 10, 
1946, in Manhattan, New York, 
a daughter of  the late Melva 
Grace Dixon. 

The family will receive 
friends at the home of  her 
daughter, 219 S. Wise Drive, 
Sumter, SC 29150. 

Job’s Mortuary Inc., 312 S. 
Main St., Sumter, is in charge 
of  arrangements.

ALLEN BARRINEAU
Allen Barrineau, age 87, 

died on Sunday, July 8, 2018, 
at his residence. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday in 
the Bullock Funeral Home 
Chapel. A private burial will 
follow the service.

You may go to www.bullock-
funeralhome.com to read the 
full obituary and sign the 
family’s guest book.

The family has chosen Bull-
ock Funeral Home for the ar-
rangements. 

CHARLES A. PUGH
BISHOPVILLE — Charles 

Anthony Pugh, age 58, died on 
Wednesday, July 11, 2018, at 
McLeod Hospice House of  
Florence. 

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Bullock Funeral 
Home.

JOHN YOUNG
John "Tom" Young, 68, de-

parted this life on Wednesday, 
July 11, 2018, in Sumter.

He was born on Sept. 6, 
1949, in Sumter, to the late 
Emmett and Georgia Mae Wil-
liams Young.

The family is receiving 
friends at 7 Larkin St., Sum-
ter.

Services are incomplete and 
will be announced later by 
Whites Mortuary LLC of  
Sumter.

HOLLADAY BRADLEY

ROGERS

OBITUARIES

Sumter third 
baseman Seth 
Posey makes a 

throw to first 
base during the 

Junior P-15’s 8-1 
victory over 

Marlboro in the 
opening game 

of their first 
round state 

playoff series on 
Tuesday at Riley 

Park
.

MICAH GREEN / 
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P-15’S 
FROM PAGE B1 FIRST ROUND

Best-of-5 Series
Midlands Region
Sumter vs. Hartsville
Monday
Sumter 10, Hartsville 0, 6 innings
Tuesday
Sumter 12, Hartsville 5, Sumter 
leads series 2-0
Wednesday
Hartsville at Sumter (late)
Today
Sumter at Hartsville (if necessasry)
Friday
Hartsville at Sumter (if necessary)
Camden vs. Lexington
Monday
Camden 6, Lexington 5, 12 innings
Tuesday
Lexington 8, Camden 4, series tied 
1-1
Wednesday
Lexington at Camden
Today
Camden at Lexington
Friday
Lexington at Camden (if necessary)
Coastal Region
Florence vs. Hampton
Monday
Florence 9, Hampton 0
Tuesday
Florence 9, Hampton 2, Florence 
leads series 2-0
Wednesday
Hampton at Florence (late)
Today
Florence at Hampton (if necessary)
Friday
Hampton at Florence (if necessary)
Charleston/Goose Creek vs. Horry
Monday
Charleston/Goose Creek 2, Horry 0
Tuesday
Charleston/Goose Creek 2, Horry 0, 
Charleston/Goose Creek lead series 
2-0

Wednesday
Horry at Charleston/Goose Creek 
(late)
Today
Charleston/Goose Creek at Horry (if 
necessary)
Friday
Horry at Charleston/Goose Creek (if 
necessary)
Piedmont Region
Gaffney vs. Rock Hill
Monday
Gaffney 2, Rock Hill 1
Tuesday
Gaffney 5, Rock Hill 4, Gaffney leads 
series 2-0
Wednesday
Rock Hill at Gaffney (late)
Today
Gaffney at Rock Hill (if necessary)
Friday
Rock Hill at Gaffney (if necessary)
Fort Mill vs. Spartanburg
Monday
Spartanburg 7 Fort Mill 0
Tuesday
Fort Mill 9, Spartanburg 1, series tied 
1-1
Wednesday
Spartanburg at Fort Mill (late)
Today
Fort Mill at Spartanburg
Friday
Spartanburg at Fort Mill (if neces-
sary)
Upstate Region
Greenville vs. Greenwood
Monday
Greenwood 7, Greenville 4
Tuesday
Greenville 9, Greenwood 8, series 
tied 1-1
Wednesday
Greenwood at Greenville (late)
Today
Greenville at Greenwood
Friday

Greenwood at Greenville (if neces-
sary)
Chapin/Newberry vs. Anderon
Monday
Anderson 10, Chapin/Newberry 6
Tuesday
Chapin/Newberry 8, Anderson 6
Wednesday
Anderson forfeits series, Chapin/
Newberry advances

SECOND ROUND
Best-of-5 Series
July 16-20
Midlands Region
Sumter or Hartsville vs. Camden or 
Lexington
Coastal Region
Florence or Hampton vs. Charles-
ton/Goose Creek or Horry
Piedmont Region
Gaffney or Rock Hill vs. Fort Mill or 
Spartanburg
Upstate Region
Greenville or Greenwood vs. Chap-
in/Newberry

STATE TOURNAMENT
July 24
Game 1 -- Midlands winner at Coast-
al winner, TBA
Game 2 -- Upstate winner at Pied-
mont winner, TBA
at Spirit Communications Park (in 
Columbia)
July 25
Game 3-- Game 1 loser vs. Game 2 
loser, 3 p.m.
Game 4 -- Game 1 winner vs. Game 2 
winner, 7 p.m.
July 26
Game 5 -- Game 4 loser vs. Game 3 
winner, 7 p.m.
July 27
Game 6 -- Game 4 winner vs. Game 5 
winner, TBA
Game 7 -- If necessary

AMERICAN LEGION STATE PLAYOFFS

JUNIORS FROM PAGE B1



bizarro

beetle bailey born loser

mother goose dog eat doug

andy capp garfield

blondie zits

dilbert

jumble sudoku

hoW to play:
Each row, column and 
set of 3-by-3 boxes 
must contain the 
numbers 1 through 9 
without repetition.

jeff macnelly’s shoe

the daily crossWord puzzle

ACROSS
1 PlayStation 

handheld 
game

5 Appliance 
with a vent

10 Gremlins, e.g.
14 Airline to 

Israel
15 Gaucho’s rope
16 World Cup 

skiing champ 
Lindsey

17 Do-fa link
18 Hawkeye
19 A.D. part
20 *Doctor 

Octopus or 
Doctor Doom

23 Chicago 
mayor Rahm

24 Obdurate
28 Nonverbal 

comm. 
method

29 *“The Big 
Country” 
Oscar winner

32 Holds up
35 Twofer coupon 

acronym
36 “Selma” 

setting: Abbr.
37 *Quick and 

careless 
treatment

41 Freudian  
topic

42 Umpteen
43 “What __ has 

seen ... ”: 1 
Corinthians

44 *On-the-scene 
reporter’s 
opening

47 Ball club

48 Colleague of 
Sonia

49 Money-
laundering 
business in 
“Breaking 
Bad”

53 Metaphor for 
one feeling 
slighted ... 
and what’s 
hidden in the 
answers to 
starred clues

57 First name at 
Woodstock

60 Bandanna kin
61 Gambling 

mecca
62 Yemen 

neighbor
63 Words of 

defeat
64 God with a 

bow
65 Ma with a bow
66 Not as worn
67 Ukr. and Lith., 

once

DOWN
1 Frost lines?
2 Intestinal part
3 Clearwater 

neighbor
4 Drive away
5 Blather
6 Work on  

more, as 
a squeaky 
hinge

7 Two-master
8 “Too many to 

list” abbr.
9 __ close 

second

10 Forward, in 
Firenze

11 MLK Day, e.g.
12 “Anthony 

Bourdain: 
Parts 
Unknown” 
channel

13 __-Caps
21 “Empire Falls” 

novelist 
Richard

22 Puerto Rico, 
e.g.: Abbr.

25 Almost round
26 Singer  

Furtado
27 Belgian violin 

virtuoso 
Eugène __

29 Carried
30 “This could 

get __”
31 King at 

Versailles
32 “Camelot” 

composer
33 Generous 

donor

34 Gettysburg 
Address unit

35 Wally’s little 
bro

38 Southern 
Conf. school

39 Twist
40 Prepares 

to steal, 
probably

45 Affluent Los 
Angeles 
district

46 “Well, __-di-
dah!”

47 Nag
49 Desist
50 Professes
51 Monterrey 

title
52 __ Perot
54 Valhalla VIP
55 Firehouse 

fixture
56 Front at sea
57 Good feeling
58 “I think,” in 

texts
59 Might

Franj Virzi

Previous Puzzle Solved

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

PREVIOUS SOLUTION

7/12/18

Wallace the braVe

DEAR ABBY — 
My brother-
in-law 
“Charles” 
has earned 
the privilege 
of  being bur-
ied in a mili-
tary ceme-
tery. He lost 
his wife, 
“Claire,” to 
cancer 10 
years ago; 

she is buried 
in their plot in the military 
cemetery with a headstone. 
Their children are all adults 
now. 

 Charles has been seriously 
dating a divorcee, “Joyce,” 
and they are talking about 
marriage. Joyce feels that for 
him to be committed to her in 
marriage, they should have a 
plot together. It’s our under-

standing that only one wife is 
allowed to be buried in the 
military cemetery. This would 
mean Claire would have to be 
exhumed and transferred to 
another one. 

 I’m not sure how close 
Joyce is to her family, but she 
does have grown children. I 
suggested they get an outside 
opinion and a prenuptial 
agreement before they get 
married, which both would be 
agreeable to. What have oth-
ers done in similar situations? 

Concerned in
New Hampshire 

 
DEAR CONCERNED — There are 
different types of  military 
cemeteries in this country, 135 
of  which are maintained by 
the Department of  Veterans 
Affairs National Cemetery 
Administration. (None of  
them are located in your 

state.) However, there are 
many state and private mili-
tary cemeteries nationwide, 
and their rules may differ 
from those of  the national. 
Because you didn’t mention 
which category your brother-
in-law’s cemetery falls under, 
the best advice I can offer is to 
contact it and find out what 
its rules are in circumstances 
like this.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, 
and was founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.Dear-
Abby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, 
CA 90069.

What teens need to know about sex, 
drugs, AIDS and getting along with peers 
and parents is in “What Every Teen 
Should Know.” Send your name and mail-
ing address, plus check or money order 
for $7 (U.S. funds) to: Dear Abby, Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
61054-0447. (Shipping and handling are 
included in the price.)

Talk of remarriage stirs questions about burial plots

Dear Abby
ABIGAIL  
VAN BUREN
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BY KEVIN McDONOUGH
“Marlon” (9 p.m. and 9:30 

p.m., NBC, TV-14), a summer 
comedy, loosely based on the 
life of  its star, Marlon Way-
ans, concludes its second sea-
son tonight.

Normally, a show with a 
10-episode run that attracted 
fewer than three million 
viewers would be considered 
a goner. But who really 
knows what networks are 
thinking anymore? I was sur-
prised that “Marlon” re-
turned for a second helping.

All that said, you have to 
give the writers some credit 
for staging a season finale 
that may or may not mark the 
end of  the series. After the 
death of  his barber, the ter-
minally immature Marlon de-
cides to hold his own memori-
al service in order to hear 
what his ex-wife, relatives, 
friends and kids really think 
of  him. Can a sitcom survive 
its star’s funeral? Stranger 
things have happened.

• Speaking of  stars staging 
their own valedictory trib-
utes, Amazon Prime is now 
streaming the 2017 feature 
“The Last Movie Star.” Burt 
Reynolds stars as Vic Ed-
wards, a thinly disguised ver-
sion of  himself, an elderly 
actor haunted by his past 
fame, celebrity, career mis-
steps, botched romances and 
decline.

He’s shaken out of  his funk 
by an invitation to a very 
minor film festival tribute, or-
ganized by Doug (Clark Duke, 
“I’m Dying up Here”), a 
Nashville fanboy whose en-
thusiasm far exceeds his bud-
get.

Doug’s troubled sister, Lil 
(Ariel Winter, “Modern Fami-

ly”), acts as Vic’s chauffeur 
and chaperone during a 
boozy Tennessee weekend 
that reacquaints Vic with his 
youthful football glory as well 
as his first love.

A must for fans of  Burt 
Reynolds, the film inserts the 
elderly actor in clips of  his 
old films (“Deliverance” and 
“Smokey and the Bandit”) as 
he converses with his young-
er self  about the mess he’s 
made of  his life.

Critics have cited the film’s 
sentimentality, but it gives 
Reynolds an interesting ride 
into the sunset as well as a 
chance to see Winter break 
out of  her mold as Alex, the 
buttoned-down brainiac from 
“Modern Family.” Look for 
Ellar Coltrane (the boy who 
grew up in “Boyhood”), 
Chevy Chase and Nikki Blon-
sky (“Hairspray”), too. Writ-
ten and directed by Adam 
Rifkin.

TONIGHT’S OTHER 
HIGHLIGHTS

• “Little Big Shots” (8 p.m., 
NBC, TV-G) ends its third 
season.

• New challengers arrive on 
“The Four: Battle for Stardom” 
(8 p.m., Fox, TV-14).

• Jimmy Kimmel, Will Ar-
nett and Anthony Anderson 
guest-judge on “The Gong 
Show” (8 p.m. ABC, TV-PG).

• A man in a coma may 
know Tandy’s identity on 
“Marvel’s Cloak and Dagger” (9 
p.m., Freeform, TV-14).

• Alec Baldwin hosts “Match 
Game” (9 p.m., ABC, TV-14).

• Deacon worries on “Nash-
ville” (9 p.m., CMT, TV-PG). 
Will Chase, who played the 
country star Luke Wheeler 

on this series, shows up as 
the disturbed father of  a 
missing girl in HBO’s “Sharp 
Objects.”

• Sam risks new social 
media mortifications on “Take 
Two” (10 p.m., ABC, TV-14).

• Bonnie’s romance sizzles 
on “American Woman” (10 p.m., 
Paramount, TV-14).

• “Lip Sync Battle” (10:30 
p.m., Paramount, TV-PG) fea-
tures Karrueche Tran and 
Deon Cole.

CULT CHOICE
A wife (Lee Remick) travels 

to a small Texas town to meet 
her rockabilly singer hus-
band (Steve McQueen), re-
cently released from prison 
in the 1965 drama “Baby the 
Rain Must Fall” (12:45 a.m., 
TCM), written by Horton 
Foote and featuring Glen 
Campbell in his first (uncred-
ited) screen role.

SERIES NOTES
Far from the prairie on 

“The Big Bang Theory” (8 p.m., 
CBS, r, TV-PG) * A demon 
leaves his trunk behind on 
“Supernatural” (8 p.m., CW, r, 
TV-14) * Sheldon interviews 
at a special school on “Young 
Sheldon” (8:30 p.m., CBS, r, 
TV-PG) * Julie Chen hosts 
“Big Brother” (9 p.m., CBS, TV-
14) * A quest for exoneration 
on “Black Lightning” (9 p.m., 
CW, r, TV-14) * The war on 
drugs doesn’t stop for Christ-

mas on “S.W.A.T.” (10 p.m., 
CBS, r, TV-14) * Cassidy’s tes-
timony results in a mistrial 
for an abusive doctor on “Law 
& Order: Special Victims Unit” 
(10 p.m., NBC, r, TV-14).

LATE NIGHT
Andy Samberg, Nicole Byer 

and Dawes appear on “Conan” 
(11 p.m., TBS) * Jimmy Fallon 
welcomes Robert Pattinson, 
Pete Davidson and Brock-
hampton on “The Tonight 
Show” (11:35 p.m., NBC, r) * 

Kathy Griffin, Jim Jefferies 
and Vance Joy appear on 
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (11:35 
p.m., ABC) * Hugh Grant, 
Kyrie Irving, Tim Robinson 
and Jennie Vee & Joe Russo 
visit “Late Night With Seth Mey-
ers” (12:35 a.m., NBC, r) * 
Zooey Deschanel, John Mu-
laney and Arctic Monkeys ap-
pear on “The Late Late Show 
With James Corden” (12:35 a.m., 
CBS, r).

Copyright 2018
United Feature Syndicate

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 12
 SP FT 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM

LOCAL CHANNELS

 WIS	 *	 3 10
WIS News 10 at 
7 (N)  

Entertainment 
Tonight (N)  

Little Big Shots “Double the Fun” (Season 
Finale) Identical twin singers; a movie 
whiz. (N)  

Marlon Marlon talks 
to Zack’s class-
mates. (N) 

Marlon Marlon 
throws himself a 
funeral party. 

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit 
“Chasing Demons” Cassidy’s testimony 
causes a mistrial.   (DVS)

WIS News 10 at 
11 (N)  

(:34) The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy 
Fallon Robert Pattinson; Pete Davidson.  

 WLTX	 3	 9 9
News 19 at 7pm (N) Inside Edition (N)  The Big Bang 

Theory   (DVS)
(:31) Young Shel-
don   (DVS)

Big Brother Eviction; head of household 
competition. (N)  (Live) 

S.W.A.T. “Miracle” Gold bars are stolen 
from a drug cartel.  

News 19 at 11pm 
(N) 

(:35) The Late Show With Stephen 
Colbert  

 WOLO	 9	 5 12
Wheel of Fortune  Jeopardy! (N)  The Gong Show “Jimmy Kimmel; Will 

Arnett; Anthony Anderson” Jimmy Kimmel; 
Will Arnett. (N)  

Match Game Jack McBrayer; Ellie Kem-
per; John Early. (N)  

Take Two “Ex’s and Oh’s” Sam and Eddie 
look for a stolen laptop. (N)  

ABC Columbia 
News at 11 (N) 

(:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live “Kathy Griffin; 
Jim Jefferies; Vance Joy” Kathy Griffin; Jim 
Jefferies; Vance Joy. (N)  

 WRJA	 ;	 11 14
Rick Steves’ 
Europe  

Palmetto Scene 
Snakes and other 
SC animals. 

Secrets of the Six Wives: Henry marries 
Anne.  (Part 2 of 3) 

Endeavour on Masterpiece “Passenger” The case of a missing 
woman. (N)  

The Tunnel: Vengeance Discovery at 
immigration removal center.  

BBC World News  The This Old House 
Hour  

 WACH	 Y	 6 6
The Big Bang 
Theory  

The Big Bang 
Theory Raj designs 
a scavenger hunt.

The Four: Battle for Stardom “Week Five” A new set of challengers face the Four. 
(N)   (DVS)

WACH FOX News at 10 (N) (Live) Sports Zone DailyMailTV  TMZ (N)  

 WKTC	 Ø	 4 22
Last Man Standing 
Mike tries to pull a 
prank on Chuck.

Last Man Standing 
“Mutton Busting”  

Supernatural “The Scorpion and the Frog” 
Sam and Dean steal a mysterious trunk.  

Black Lightning “The Book of Revela-
tions” Black Lightning must clear his name.  

Law & Order: Criminal Intent “The Heal-
er” Detectives investigate voodoo.  

Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Cruise to 
Nowhere” A body is found in the Hudson 
River.  

The Game Tasha 
introduces Malik to 
his father. 

CABLE CHANNELS

 A&E 46 130
Live PD: Police 
Patrol  

Live PD: Police 
Patrol  

Live PD: Police 
Patrol  

Live PD: Police 
Patrol  

Live PD: Police 
Patrol (N)  

Live PD: Police 
Patrol (N)  

(:01) Live PD: 
Police Patrol 

(:32) Live PD: 
Police Patrol 

(:04) Live PD: 
Police Patrol 

(:34) Live PD: 
Police Patrol 

(12:03) Live PD: 
Police Patrol 

 AMC 48 180 (5:30) ›››	“Groundhog Day” (1993) Bill 
Murray, Chris Elliott. 

›››	“Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” (1971, Children’s) Gene Wilder, Jack Albertson, Peter 
Ostrum. A famous confectioner offers a grand prize to five children. 

›››	“Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” (1971) Gene Wilder, Jack Albert-
son. A famous confectioner offers a grand prize to five children. 

 ANPL 41 100 Lone Star Law “Caught Red Handed” Lone Star Law: Uncuffed The game wardens’ biggest test. (N) Northwest Law A couple gets busted. Lone Star Law: Uncuffed The game wardens’ biggest test.

 BET 61 162 (:05) ››	“ATL” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Tip Harris, Lauren London, Mykelti Williamson. Four Atlanta teens face challenges. 2018 Best of Genius Talks 2 (T.I.): Celeb-
rities share their wisdom.

2018 Best of Genius Talks 2 (T.I.): Celeb-
rities share their wisdom.

(12:03) ›››	“8 
Mile” (2002)

 BRAVO 47 181
Southern Charm “Gone Girl” Austen is hit 
with romantic reality. 

Southern Charm “Game Changer” Thom-
as plays in a polo match. 

Southern Charm “Ho, Ho, Ho” Patricia 
makes peace with Kathryn. 

(:15) Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce Abby 
must play full-time stepmom. (N) 

Watch What Hap-
pens Live

(:45) Southern Charm “Ho, Ho, Ho” 
Patricia makes peace with Kathryn. 

 CNBC 35 84 American Greed “Top Gun of Fraud” American Greed American Greed Deadly Rich “Bound for Murder” American Greed American Greed
 CNN 3 80 Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight With Don Lemon (N) CNN Tonight With Don Lemon (N) Anderson Cooper

 COM 57 136
The Office “Good-
bye, Toby” 

The Office “Good-
bye, Toby” 

The Office “Weight 
Loss Part 1” 

The Office “Weight 
Loss Part 2” 

The Office “Busi-
ness Ethics” 

The Office “Baby 
Shower”  

The Office “Crime 
Aid”  

Detroiters “Farmer 
Zack” (N) 

The Office “Hot Girl”  The Office “The 
Dundies”  

South Park 

 DISN 18 200
Bunk’d  Bunk’d  Andi Mack  Raven’s Home  Stuck in the Middle  Big City Greens  Bizaardvark  Raven’s Home  Andi Mack  Bunk’d  Bunk’d Emma spies 

on Xander.
 DSC 42 103 Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid “Swamp Attack” Survivalists versus Southern swamps. (N)  Naked and Afraid “The Danger Within” Naked and Afraid
 ESPN 26 35 USA Softball International Cup Canada vs USA Blue. (N) (Live) 2018 World Series of Poker Final Table. From Las Vegas. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N)
 ESPN2 27 39 NBA Summer League Basketball NBA Summer League Basketball First/Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) NBA Summer League Basketball First/Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) 
 FOOD 40 109 Chopped “Espresso Express” Chopped Grits in the first basket. Chopped “Lamb Slam” Beat Bobby Flay Beat Bobby Flay Beat Bobby Flay Beat Bobby Flay Chopped 
 FOXN 37 90 The Story With Martha MacCallum (N) Tucker Carlson Tonight (N) Hannity (N) The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News at Night with Shannon Tucker Carlson

 FREE 20 131 (6:00) ››››	“Beauty and the Beast” 
(1991) Voices of Paige O’Hara.

Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger Tyrone and 
Tandy combine their powers. (N) 

(:01) Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger Tyrone 
and Tandy combine their powers. 

(:01) Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger Tyrone 
and Tandy combine their powers. 

The 700 Club  How I Met Your 
Mother “Milk” 

 FSS 21 47 MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. From SunTrust Park in Atlanta. Driven Atlanta Pregame MLS Soccer

 HALL 52 183
Last Man Standing  Last Man Standing 

“Parenting Bud”
Last Man Standing  Last Man Standing 

“Mutton Busting”
The Middle “Heck-
ing Order” 

The Middle “Major 
Changes” 

The Middle “A 
Christmas Gift” 

The Middle “The 
Concert”  

The Golden Girls  The Golden Girls  The Golden Girls 
“Triple Play” 

 HGTV 39 112 Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop (N) Flip or Flop House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l Music City Fix (N) Music City Fix Flip or Flop 
 HIST 45 110 Speed Demons  Hot Wheels: 50th Anniversary Special Swamp Mysteries With Troy Landry (N) (:03) Alone “The Bowels of Hell” (N) Swamp Mysteries With Troy Landry Hot Wheels: 50th

 ION 13 18
Blue Bloods “The Bullitt Mustang” A car 
from a classic film is stolen. 

Blue Bloods “Unsung Heroes” An elusive 
serial killer taunts Danny. 

Blue Bloods “Hold Outs” Erin must take a 
case from a colleague. 

Blue Bloods “Flags of Our Fathers” Dan-
ny’s ex-partner faces an accusation.

Blue Bloods “Back in the Day” Jamie and 
Eddie face important choices. 

Blue Bloods 
“Cursed” 

 LIFE 50 145
Grey’s Anatomy “She’s Leaving Home” 
Ben and Bailey discuss their future.

››	“Made of Honor” (2008, Romance-Comedy) Patrick Dempsey, Michelle 
Monaghan. A man schemes to prevent his best friend’s wedding. 

(:03) ›››	“Marley & Me” (2008, Comedy-Drama) Owen Wilson, Jennifer Aniston. A 
couple’s new puppy grows up to become an incorrigible handful. 

(12:01) ››	“Made 
of Honor”

 MSNBC 36 92 Hardball With Chris Matthews (N) All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word The 11th Hour With Brian Williams (N) Rachel Maddow
 NICK 16 210 The Loud House The Loud House Double Dare (N) Double Dare ››	“Legally Blonde” (2001) Reese Witherspoon, Luke Wilson.  Friends  (:35) Friends (12:10) Friends 
 PARMT 64 153 Friends  Friends  Friends  Friends Friends Friends  American Woman Lip Sync Battle (N) Lip Sync Battle (N) “Pirates of the Caribbean”

 SYFY 58 152 (5:30) ››	“G.I. Joe: Retaliation” (2013) 
Dwayne Johnson.  (DVS)

››	“Journey 2: The Mysterious Island” (2012) Dwayne Johnson, Michael Caine. A 
distress signal leads a teen to an island of treasures.  (DVS)

Futurama  Futurama  (Part 
1 of 4) 

Futurama  (Part 
2 of 4) 

Futurama  (Part 
3 of 4) 

Futurama  (Part 
4 of 4) 

 TBS 24 156
Seinfeld “The Bottle 
Deposit” 

Seinfeld “The Wait 
Out”  

Seinfeld “The 
Invitations”  

Seinfeld “The 
Foundation” 

The Big Bang 
Theory 

The Big Bang 
Theory 

The Big Bang 
Theory 

The Big Bang 
Theory 

Conan Actor Andy Samberg; actor Nicole 
Byer. (N) 

Brooklyn Nine-Nine 
“Lockdown”

 TCM 49 186 (6:15) ››	“Dangerous Exile” (1958, 
Adventure) Louis Jourdan, Belinda Lee.

››››	“The Great Escape” (1963, War) Steve McQueen, James Garner, Richard Attenborough. Allied POWs stage a daring 
escape from a Nazi prison camp. 

›››	“Soldier in the Rain” (1963) Jackie Gleason. A master 
sergeant has to keep saving a protege from scrapes.

 TLC 43 157 My 600-Lb. Life “Joe’s Story” My 600-Lb. Life “Supersized: Nicole & Ashley D.” Ashley is at a standstill. (N) Dr. Pimple Popper (N) (:01) My 600-Lb. Life Ashley is at a standstill.  

 TNT 23 158
NCIS: New Orleans “Chasing Ghosts” A 
cold case is reopened.  

›››	“Dumb & Dumber” (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels, Lauren Holly. Two 
witless wonders take a cash-laden briefcase to Aspen.  (DVS)

(:15) ››	“Bad Teacher” (2011, Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Justin Timberlake, Jason 
Segel. Two teachers vie for the affections of a rich substitute.  (DVS)

Castle Death of a 
teenage boy. 

 TRUTV 38 129 Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Impractical Jokers Carbonaro Eff. Carbonaro Eff. Carbonaro Eff. Inside Carbonaro Paid-Torpey Carbonaro Eff. Carbonaro Eff.
 TV LAND 55 161 M*A*S*H (:36) M*A*S*H (:12) Everybody Loves Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Two and Half Men Two and Half Men King of Queens King of Queens King of Queens

 USA 25 132
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit A 
13-year-old discovers she’s pregnant.

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit The 
SVU investigates a spiritual healer. 

Queen of the South “La Fuerza” Teresa 
flees Europe and starts fresh. (N)

(:01) Shooter “The Importance of Service” 
Harris is taken. (N)  (DVS)

(:02) ›››	“Iron Man” (2008, Action) Robert Downey Jr. A 
billionaire dons an armored suit to fight criminals.  (DVS)

 WE 68 166 Growing Up Hip Hop Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop Growing Up Hip Hop Braxton Family
 WGNA 8 172 ››	“XXX” (2002) Vin Diesel, Asia Argento. A spy tries to stop an anarchist with weapons. ››	“XXX” (2002) Vin Diesel, Asia Argento. A spy tries to stop an anarchist with weapons. Cops “Atlanta” 
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‘Marlon’ wraps up its 2nd, possibly final, season

TRAE PATTON / PARAMOUNT NETWORK
Actress Karrueche Tran performs on “Lip Sync Battle” at 10:30 p.m. 
today on Paramount. Tran competes against actor and comedian 
Deon Cole.

Great Selection of Bird Houses

3000 Plowden Mill Road • 495-2391
Open: Thursday, Friday, Saturday 9am-5pm

NUR SERY & DESIGN
BRUNSON BRUNSON 

NUR SERY & DESIGN

Alterations 
Available!

SHAW
DISCOUNT
CLEANERS

EVERYDAY

803.499.4567
1890 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD 

SUMTER, SC 
BEHIND SHAW AFB

$275
PLUS 
TAX

Catering 
À La Carte

Proudly Serving Sumter Great Food & Friendly Smiles For Over 35 Years!

Call Shoney’s for your next 
catering event and we will 
prepare any of our made from 
scratch homestyle meats, 
vegetables, salads, and 
desserts to serve your guest.

We offer both delivery and 
on-site catering service 
options for your convenience.

SUMTER
226 S. Pike West
(803) 773-3321

MANNING
2742 Paxville Hwy

(803) 669-4481



Extend your 
reach.

Grow your 
clientele.

ADVERTISING
WITH US 
WILL GROW 
YOUR SALES!

WWW.THEITEM.COM

CONTRACTORS 
WANTED

If you have good, 
dependable transportation, 

a phone in your home, and a desire 
to earn extra income

 • BISHOPVILLE •
HOME & RACK DELIVERY

Call REDA at 774-1257 

36 W. Liberty St. • Sumter, SC

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CLERK’S OFFICE

NOTICE OF HEARING AND PREFILE TESTIMONY DEADLINES
DOCKET NO.  2018-5-G

Annual Review of Purchased Gas Adjustment and Gas Purchasing Policies of South 
Carolina Electric & Gas Company

On August 14, 1987, the Public Service Commission of South Carolina (“the Commission”) is-
sued its Order No. 87-898 which requires the annual review of the Purchased Gas Adjustments 
and the Gas Purchasing Policies of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing, pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. Regs. 103-817 and Commis-
sion Order No. 87-898, on the above matter has been scheduled to begin on Thursday, No-
vember 08, 2018, at 10:00 a.m., before the Commission in the Commission’s Hearing Room 
at 101 Executive Center Drive, Suite 100, Saluda Building, Columbia, South Carolina 29210.

Any person who wishes to participate in this matter as a party of record, should fi le a Petition to 
Intervene in accordance with the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure on or before 
September 19, 2018, by fi ling the Petition to Intervene with the Commission, by providing a 
copy to the Offi  ce of Regulatory Staff  and by providing a copy to all parties of record. For the 
receipt of future Commission correspondence, please include an email address in the Petition 
to Intervene.  Please refer to Docket No. 2018-5-G and mail a copy to all other parties 
in this docket.  Any person who seeks to intervene and who wishes to testify and present 
evidence at the hearing should notify, in writing, the Commission; the Offi  ce of Regulatory Staff  
at 1401 Main Street, Suite 900, Columbia, South Carolina 29201; and K. Chad Burgess, Esquire, 
SCANA Corporation, 220 Operation Way, MC C222, Cayce, South Carolina 29033, on or before 
September 19, 2018.  Please refer to Docket No. 2018-5-G.

For the most recent information regarding this docket, including changes in scheduled dates 
included in this Notice, please refer to www.psc.sc.gov and Docket No. 2018-5-G.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL PARTIES OF RECORD (Applicants, Petitioners, and Intervenors 
only):
All Parties of Record must prefi le testimony with the Commission and with all Parties of 
Record.  Prefi led Testimony Deadlines:  Applicant’s Direct Testimony Due:  9/21/2018; Other 
Parties of Record Direct Testimony Due:  10/12/2018; Applicant’s Rebuttal Testimony Due:  
10/19/2018; and Other Parties of Record Surrebuttal Testimony Due:  10/26/2018.  All 
prefi led testimony deadlines are subject to the information as posted on www.psc.sc.gov under 
Docket No. 2018-5-G.

Please be advised that failure to comply with the instructions contained herein could result in 
your proposed witnesses’ testimony and exhibits being excluded in the subject proceeding.  
Additionally, please note that failure to comply with the above on or before the dates indicated 
may result in the DISMISSAL of your pleading.

Persons seeking information about the Commission’s procedures should contact the Commis-
sion at (803) 896-5100 or visit its website at www.psc.sc.gov. 

6/12/18

Yard Sale: 49 Larkin St. Sat. July
14th 6:30-11. Clothing, household, &
medical equipment.

In Loving Memory of
Thomas James Washington

4/7/1954-7/12/2016
In life we loved you dearly. In death

we love you in our hearts.
Sadly missed by your

Mother, Lula Washington
and your Brothers Arthur & Al

Georgio's II now taking applications
for FT/PT positions. Apply in person
from 2-5 at Savannah Plaza location.
Must have some exp. Must be 18 or
older. No phone calls please.

2365 Bryson Rd Thurs, Fri., &
Sun. 10-6. Estate Sale. Incredible
low prices. Everything must go!!!! Now 

Hiring!
Home Delivery

If you have good, dependable transportation, a phone 
in your home, and a desire to earn extra income

MAYESVILLE, ELLIOTT, ST. 
CHARLES & LYNCHBURG

Call REDA at 774-1257 

36 W. Liberty St. • Sumter, SC

2221 Gingko Dr. Sat. Furn.,
freezer, crib, games, linens, de-
cor, pet crates, books, etc.

Garage, Yard &
Estate Sales

TOMATOES- You pick Slicing and
Romas! 65¢ lb. Also, You Pick
Blueberries! 3285 Oswego Hwy. Call
803-428-8101 or 803-469-2277.

Ashley Furniture HomeStore of
Sumter is searching highly motiva-
ted individuals to join our Sales
team. Must be goal-oriented and
have exceptional interpersonal skills;
basic computer skills and a passion
for building strong client relation-
ships. Ashley Furniture Industries
is the #1 selling brand of
furniture in the World. Join our
team today. Send resumes to 2850
Broad Street, Sumter, SC 29150 or
e m a i l  t o  s p e r k i n s
@ashleysumter.com No Phone
Calls, Please.

Farm Products

1-5 Acre lots (or more) $15,000 per
acre. Peaceful quiet country living
just outside Sumter. Located on
London road. From Plowden Mill,
about 2 tenths down on the
right.803-223-1164.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FTC PCS TOWER

(436-108B)

FTC Communications Inc. is
proposing to construct a 250-ft.
lattice monopole PCS tower on tax
map parcel 228-00-03-003 located
approx. 500 ft. northwest of the
intersection of West Oakland Ave.
and South Artillery Dr., in Sumter,
Sumter County. Comments will be
received by FTC Communications,
Inc. at 1101 East Main St., Kingstree,
SC 29556, Attn. Jonathan Tesenair,
until July 15, 2018.

Will buy furniture by piece or
bulk, tools, trailers, lawn mowers,
4 wheelers, or almost anything of
value. Also old signs & lawn
furniture Call 803-983-5364

Land & Lots
for Sale

Legal Notice
Want to Buy

Happy 14th Birthday
Ty'Shanek Lashia Rubin-Spann

Love Mom, Dad, Sisters, Grandma
Carrie

2BR/1BA brick fixer upper for sale.
Located at 6 David Ct, Sumter SC.
Make an offer. Call 803-840-3705 or
803840-3686 for details and to view
property.

LEGAL
NOTICES

Homes for Sale

MERCHANDISE

A CAREER YOU NEVER
THOUGHT OF!
Could we be looking for you?
Looking for people to develop a
career path to success.
Benefits:
•Competitive
•Paid vacation after a year of service
for full time shift managers
•Meals
•Incentives including retail and
service discounts
McDonald's NOW HIRING: Shift
Manager
Application can be filled out
Monday-Friday 8:00AM -5:00PM!
1960 Paxville HWY
Manning, SC 29102

Newman's Tree Service Tree
removal, trimming, topping, view
enhancement pruning, bobcat
work stump grinding, Lic &
insured. Call 803-316-0128

REAL
ESTATE

A Notch Above Tree Care Full
quality service low rates, lic./ins., free
est BBB accredited 983-9721

Scenic Lake
3BR/2BA No pets, Section 8
accepted (1 child). 499-1500 or
469-6978 btwn 9am-5pm

PT MAINTENANCE personnel
needed at local apt. complex.
Must have drivers license & own
tools. HVAC exp. a plus. Apply in
person at 625 S. Mill St. Manning
or call 803-435-2751.

Ricky's Tree Service Tree removal,
stump grinding, Lic & ins, free quote,
803-435-2223 or cell 803-460-8747.

SUMMONS

IN THE FAMILY
COURT

CA #2017-DR-42-2562

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF SPARTANBURG

Johnnie M. Fulwood,
Plaintiff,

vs
Angela J. Fullwood and Elroy
Conyers,

Defendants

T O  T H E  D E F E N D A N T
ABOVE-NAMED:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and required to answer the
Complaint in this action, a copy of
which is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your Answer to
the said Complaint on the Plaintiff
or his/her attorney at Post Office Box
5866, 819 John B. White, Sr. Blvd.,
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29303,
within thirty (30) days after the date
of service hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service, and if you fail to
answer the Complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the Complaint.

Albert V. Smith
Attorney for Plaintiff
819 John B. White, Sr. Blvd.
PO Box 5866
Spartanburg, SC 29304
Phone: (864) 585-8174
FaxL (864) 573-6843
E m a i l :  s m i t h o f f i c e 1
@albertsmithatty.com

Tree Service
4BR, 2BA DW MH with Dbl. carport
, C/H/A, Hwy 15 near Summerton,
$600/mo., $600 sec. dep, Housing
Authority vouchers will be consid-
ered. 803-378-6206.

NOW HIRING Site Supervisor &
Security Officers for all shifts in
Sumter. Call 803.551.0389 or visit
website ussecurityassociates.com

3BR 2BA 14x80 $625Mo+Dep. No
pets. Near Shaw. Call 803-840-3371

Summons &
Notice

Refurbished batteries as low as
$45. New batteries as low as $65.
6, 8, & 12v golf cart batteries avail.
Lawnmower batteries $38.95.

Auto Electric Co.
102 Blvd Rd. 803-773-4381

All Types of Roofing & Roofing
Repairs All work guaranteed. 30 yrs
exp. SC lic. Virgil Bickley
803-316-4734.

Mobile Home
Rentals

Robert's Metal Roofing
35 Yrs exp. 45 yr warranty. Financing
avail. Expert installation. Long list of
satisfied customers. 803-837-1549.

Bethlehem MBC, Summerton, SC
is seeking a Holy Spirit Filled Minister
of Music. Must be able to play a New
Millennium Hammond Organ and
Piano. Salary negotiable Pastor
David Lawson at (803) 478-7833

Roofing

Help Wanted
Full-Time

Attorney Timothy L. Griffith
803-607-9087, 360 W. Wesmark.
Criminal, Family, Accident, Injury

In Loving Memory of
James Edward DuBose

5/12/1948-7/12/2017
They say that times a healer but as
the time goes on, I seem to find it
just as hard to face the fact you've
gone. And today it's the Anniversary
of the day that you went away, and
I'm standing here at your graveside
and believe me when I say. You'll
never be forgotten and every year I'll
shed a tear, but it's only because I
Love You and wish you were still
here. Love Your Loving Wife Sally

DuBose and Family

Senior Living
Apartments

for those 62+
(Rent based on income)

Shiloh-Randolph Manor
125 W. Bartlette.

775-0575
Studio/1 Bedroom

apartments available
EHO

Legal ServiceIn Memory

2018 Club Car 1500 Carry All, low
hours 125, 20 hp gas, 25 mph top
speed. 4x4 auto Intelli-trak, Street
legal. $10,500. Call 803-505-6166.

EMPLOYMENT

H.L. Boone, Contractor: Remodel
paint roofs gutters drywall blown
ceilings ect. 773-9904

Miscellaneous

For Sale: Metal storage shelving
1000ft, 3ft wide 7ft tall. $1.00 a foot.
Call 803-781-9791 or 803-513-3058

Exterior/Interior Paint Contractor/
Workers Comp. Call Burch
803-720-4129

For Sale
or Trade

CHEAP VANS, VANS & VANS
Starting at $1395

Price is Right Auto Sales
3210 Broad St 803-494-4275

Decks/Porches/New Shingle or
Metal Roofs/Workers Comp. Call
Burch 803-720-4129

HUNTINGTON PLACE
APARTMENTS

RENTS FROM $650 PER MO.

LEASING OFFICE LOCATED AT
ASHTON MILL

APARTMENT HOMES
595 ASHTON MILL DRIVE

803-773-3600

OFFICE HOURS: MON-FRI 9-5

Short Term Loans
$400-$1200.

If you need $ for a short term
loan, then call us today! We
look for a way to make you a
loan and not turn it down! Call
Gates Finance today,
803-774-7600. Call Wayne

Greene or Terri Gagnon.

Autos For Sale
Announcements Home

Improvements
Unfurnished
Apartments

Notice Of Application
Notice is hereby given that
Dolgencorp, LLC intends to apply to
the South Carolina Department of
Revenue for a license permit that
will allow the sale and OFF premises
consumption of Beer & Wine at
Dollar General Store #4456, located
at 1190 Peach Orchard Rd., SC 29154.
To object to the issuance of this
permit / license, written protest must
be postmarked no later than July
XX, 2018. For a protest to be valid, it
must be in writing, and should
include the following information:
(1) the name, address and telephone
number of the person filing the
protest; (2) the specific reasons why
the application should be denied; (3)
that the person protesting is willing
to attend a hearing (if one is
requested by the applicant); (4) that
the person protesting resides in the
same county where the proposed
place of business is located or within
five miles of the business; and (5) the
name of the applicant and the
address of the premises to be
licensed. Protests must be mailed to:
S.C. Department of Revenue, ABL,
P.O. Box 125, Columbia, South
Carolina 29214-0907; or Faxed to:
(803) 896-0110.

Indoor Multi-Family Yard Sale:
Sat. July 14th 7-1 at 995 N. Pike (old
reality center) next to Black River
Electric. Toys, furniture, appliances,
clothes, exercise equipment, office
furniture, boat and many many more.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Beer & Wine
License

BUSINESS
SERVICES RENTALS

Garage, Yard &
Estate Sales TRANSPORTATION

CLASSIFIEDS OR TO PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE GO TO WWW.THE ITEM.COM/PLACEMYAD

803-774-12
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

11:30 a.m. the day before for 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday &  Friday edition.
11:30 a.m. Friday for Sunday’s edition.

We will be happy to change your ad if an error is 
made; however we are not responsible for errors after 
the fi rst run day. We shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from the printing or omission of 
an advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, refuse 

or cancel any ad at any time.

B6  THE ITEM CLASSIFIEDS THURSDAY, JULY 12, 2018
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